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DESCRIPTION 

GENERAL. 

The Lockheed Star Lifter is a modern swept wing jet aircraft designed pri
marily for the transportation of cargo. Powered by four Pratt and Whitney 
JT3-D(TF33) turbojet engines each rated at 20,250 pounds of static thrust , 
this aircraft is capable of air lifting in excess of 68, 000 pounds of cargo at 
speeds approaching mach 0. 89 . In its military configuration, it is capable 
of transporting 154 troops, 123 fully equipped paratroops, or 80 litter 
patients with up to 24 attendants. 

Design features inc lude a fully pressurized and air .conditioned flight station 
and cargo compartment. Cargo loading is straight in from the rear over 
an adjustable ramp. Personnel loading is through a pe:-sonnel doc:- or. each 
side of the fuselag'l near the rear or over the cargo ramp. The single high 
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of dual nose wheels 
mounted under the for-

. ward iusel:lge and a 
four wheel bogie :ype 
main gear mounted 
in a pod attached to 
each side of the fuse
lage. Deceleration 
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on ·the ground is accomplished by eight m·ultlple disc type wheel brakes with full 
anti-skid protection and by reverse thrust provisions on each of the four aircraft 
power plants. 

The spacious flight station contains provisions for a norm<41 crew complement of 
foll.r, a · full relief crew, and a removable seat for use by personnel performing 
crew checks. Facilities include a crew lavatory and a galley that features a 
r efrigerator and a seven meal oven. Entrance to the flight station is through a 
crew door on the left forward side of the fuselage, into the cargo compartment, 
and thim forward up a small ladder and through a flight station door. 

An auxiliary power unit (APU), mounted in the left main landing gear pod, fur
nishes compressed air for the aircraft pneumatic systems and mechanical ly drives 
an A-C geoe.rator to supply an alternate source of electr ical power . The API,; is 
operational on the ground only and function to allow the aircraft ~o operate 
independently of ground support equipment when necessary. 

Conventional, fully powered controls provide aircraft maneuverability while 
airborne. Control about the roll axis is provided by ailerons !JlOUnted on the 
outboard truling edge of each wing. Primary and back up power for :he ailerons 
is furnished by aircra.ft hydraullc systems. Emergency operation i3 =de possib!e 
by mecnanically operated booster trim tabs that a ::-e a part of each aile:-on. Con
tr ol about the yaw axis is furnished by a rudder attached to t.i1e tralllng e<!ge c.: t~e 
vertical fin a.nd powered by aircraft hydraulic systems. Control about the pitch 
axis is furnished both by an elevator mounted on :.!1e trai!i~g e dge of the hor:zon:&: 
stabl!izer and by a movable horizon:ai stabilizer . T~e e:evo.to::-s are powe!'ec ~Y 
the aircraft hydraulic sys tems and the stabilizer is pO'w'e:-ed by a conbir.a:!or: 
hydraulic and electric pitch trim actuator . 

f :p,\'L~ :- type '-'·1r4; traihn6 eaJe rtaps, in adcii~~on :) spci!ers :-::-;'-1:::e~ :::. t::.e 
;.ap;:er and lowe:- Sl!;'face Ji each wing, sern: to c2c:- ea~c a!:-c!';;.:·; s;>c~'l ar.ci ::-.
c:·ease ~he angle of descent. On t.'le ground , these units as,;is: t.'le wneel brake.; 
:tnd t!lr~st reversers in minimizing g:-ound ro ll . 

All weather flying capabilhy i.s assured by wing a:1d en~lne anti-ice , horizornal 
s tabilizer deice, windshie!J defog, rain removal, and rain r e pellent ;>revisions 
in adc!!Lion to complex electronics equipment and a.n ail weather land~ sys tem 
(AWLS) that permits landing with extremely Umited visibility. 
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CONSTRUCTION 

GENERAL. 

Fuselage construction is based on a "fail-safe" design. That is, any struc
tural failure that might occur would not lead to catastrophic failure and loss 
of the aircraft. The semi- monocoque design features a heavily stressed skin 
of 7079 aluminum alloy attached to a large number of stringers, formers, 
and structural llnits. All skin splices are reinforced with titanium straps and 
all openings are encircled with doublers placed between the skin and the 
underlying structure. Four massive forgings transmit fuselage loads to 
the wing or to the main landing gear . 

-. 
FLIGHT STATION. 

The area above water line (WL) 200. 0 aft of fuselage station (FS) 275. 0 and 
forward of FS 445 . 0 is termed the flight station. This section functions as 
the control center and crew quarters of the aircraft. Working _positions 
are provided here for the normal crew of four. In addition to :he normal 
complement of controls, all crew stations are fully instrumented as required 
for systems monitoring and navigation. Where pos.;ible, tape type \'ertical 
scale indicators are used and warning lights are grouped into an annunciator 
panel. The pilot's and copilot's pos.i:ions are of the s:a:~dard side by side 
arra:-~gement i:l the nose of the aircro.it and separ:ned by a consoie cc:nain1::.g 
various aircraft ac.d communications systems contro i.;. The oagivato r 's 
position is just aft of the pilot's position and faces the left side of the aircraft . 
The fli6ht engineer's position is located just behind thtl copilot's posi:ion and 
iaces the rig!':t side oi the aircraft. The flight engineer's pane! features 
instruments and cootrols for tl1e engines as well as the electrical, fuel, 
hydraulic, and pneumatic systems. 

Auxiliary crew facilities include two bunks mouoted against the aft bulkhead 
of the flight station and two removable back rests that convert the bottom 
bunk into two crew seats when needed. One additional crew seat is located 
on each side of the flight station entrance door . 

UNDERDECK AREA. 

The area beneath the flight station h.ouses the nose landiog gear, the equip
ment racks, the crew lavatory, and the crew galley • 

.. 
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CARGO COMPARTMENT. 

The cargo compartment extends from FS 452 to FS 1292. Dimensions are 70ft. 
long by 10 ft. 3 inches by 9ft. 1 inch high. Additional cargo space is available 
over the cargo ramp. Polyester film covered glass fiber batts are used as in
sulation 'lind soundproofing within the fuselage. Glass cloth hardboard liners are 
used inside the cargo compartment as interior trim and to protect interior com
ponents. 

Stiffened aluminum alloy panels are ·used to form the cargo compartment floor. 
The underfloor insulation consists of heavy cloth beat baffles suspended halfway 
between the floor and the fuselage skin. This creates a dead air space that 
minimizes the loss of underfloor heat through the aircraft skin. Insp!)ction of the 
area beneath this insulationis accomplished by means of a special borescope in
serted in openings provided in the cargo floor. 

Provisions are incorporated in the floor panels for personnel seat mounting as 
well as 10,000 pound and 25,000 pound cargo tie down fittings. Cargo loading 
provisions cpmpatable with the 463L loading system include conveyor rollers and 
side rails for palletized cargo . The conveyor rollers are installed in channels that 
may be inserted upside down to form a smooth cargo floor . With removable 
sections installed, the side rails serve to guide the loading and off loading of 
palletized cargo and to restrain cargo during flight. 

With a normal cargo load, walkways are present a t the front and each side of 
the cargo compartment. These walkways permit access to the crew galley and 
!a,·atory in addition to allowing inspection of cargo during flight. The walk-ways 
are covered with a skid resistant a!Jrasive coated cloth. The side walkways are 
ele·:ated abo•: e the normal cargo floor . The two outside cargo compartment floor 
;<a::t' is are c : reinforced constract:·)n ior use as vehicle aeadways , 

Th., cargo ramp is approximately 11 feet 4 inches wide by 11 feet long and is 
s:ressed for cargo support. T he fro nt of the ramp is hinge mounted to tne rear 
~i :!:e car60 i loor. Basically the same cargo tie down ~ro,· isions, com·eyor 
rollers, and guide rails con:.o.ined in the cargo compartment are continued on the 
ramp surface. Two hydraulic actuating cylinders, attached near the rear of the 
ramp, position it for loading or offloading from eitne1· truck bed heigth or ground 
level. When loading from ground level, ramp extensions that are stored on each 
side of the cargo compartment just above the ramp may be used. In the full up 
position, the ramp is locked to the fuselage by means of hydraulically actuated 
mechanical locks located along the fuselage structure that contact mating locks 
along the outside upper surface of the ramp . 

2-4 •. VOL. I 



A pressure door measuring approximately 10 feet wide by seven feet high and 
constructed of honeycomh serves as the aft closure of the pressurized car~;o 
compartment. It is attached to the fuselage structure by a piano- hinge located 
at the top of the door. A single hydraulic actuating cylinder powers the pressure 
dQOr to the open position and the door is held open by a latch attached to the lower 
surface of the aft fuselage upper deck. In the down position, the door attaches 
to the cargo ramp by means of 13 hydraulically operated mechanical locks to 
enable both the aft pressure door and t he ramp to withstand the forces generated 
oy aircarft pressurization. 

Air leaks in this area are minimized by rubber pressure seals installed around 
the edges of the cargo ramp and the aft pressure bulkhead. Aerodynamic fairing 
of the aft fuselage opening is pro,·ided by two large petal doors that are construc teC: 
of a luminum honeycomb. These doors may be opened in fligh or on the grounC: 
and closed to fair in the fuselage. They are actuated by mechanical jackscrews that 
are powered by a single hydraulic motor. Both doors are hinged, along their 
canted upper edges, to the aircraft structure and lock together in the down po.s ition 
with two hydraulically actuated mechanical locks. -. 
AFT F USELAGE. 

A horizontal bulkhead abo,·e the petal doors and ramp is refe!Ted <o a s :~e a£: 
fuselage upper de ck. Part o: the are a abo,·e >his deck is ou:.side the [JrE<s:;::rizac 
section of the fuselage. Entrance into >his a!·ea, wl::ile in flight, is throug h a 
hatch in the pressure bulkhead above th e aft pressure door. Acc ess while the 
air craft i~ on the ground c an be eithe r the above ~1e ntionec! !latch or ~hrm:gh an 
inspection p:ate a:)ove tne ;>e!ai coors 

Ex! ~ frorr. ~hr. :us-:h.1.~~ :nay oe '!':t' ')!.!g'~' ~ c:·~w ~=--. ~!"?..i:Ce ~:c.: r ..) :1 ~~t . .!::. :'·;:·x~l!· -~: 

s id~ of tht: [:!S~la;;~ , t ::t0l.:g~ _•i: !:>;.'!" v:· :-...-o ;>e=rsor.ne i ti;:;o:-:; ;oca:t:d \.,· : ~ c;::~u5!:~ 

:;icies of the fuse lage just fo rward of th e cargo ram;J , throug:~ tne r a :r.p and 
oetal doors, th:-o'...igh either o! :..~ ree on?r-head hatc=:es spaceC :~.long t!1e top ..>i ~::~ 

fu :-: elo.gc . or :~ !"oug~ e r:·~t.: rg-:; ·,::·:: skk : : ::t : :- : : t:~ :t)C'<ite': J r. :..! :';' ~-;-:·: ~r.~: r:; :·.t ::;i.: :.:· ~ .._J :· 

;ne air craft a t FS .;,;u an1i FS l tJ ; ) . 

;\!AI:\' GEAR PODS. 

The main landing gear pods are install·ed for aerodynamic reasons only and 
provide no structural support for the l:lnding gear. Primarv construction i:; 
of aluminum honey~omb ove!· stringers and formcr ti Th~ ~o~e and tail cover>, 
as well as other sub-:Hructure , are laminated g lass clo th . 
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VERTICAL FIN. 

Box beam type construction is used in the vertical fin with milled skin panels 
attached to web type front and rear spars and a truss type center spar. A 
fal:;e spar mounted just aft of the box beam serves as an attach point for the 
rudder.·· The leading edge is of conventional construction and is attached to the 
front of the box beam with flush head screws. A heavy forging, used as the top 
rib for the fin, serves as the hinge point for the horizontal stabilizer and as a 
mount for the pitch trim actuator. Two pasuge ways that are lighted and contain 
built-in ladders are located inside the box beam. 

The passage way forward of the center truss spar provides access to the pitch 
trim actuator, to the horizontal stabilizer hinge points, and to the upper 
surface of the horizontal stabilizer, The rear passage is located aft of the 
center truss spar and provides access to the elevator input quadrant and its 
controls. Access to these passages is from the aft fuselage upper deck. The 
entire vertical fin Is attached to the fuselage by a series of bolts wt surround 
the bottom of the !in. 

-. 
HORIZONTA~ STABILIZER. 

T!:e horizon tal stabilizer assembly consists of a center tie-box and right and left 
s~abi!izers tha~ utilize box !::>ea:n type constraction. These three units are 
permanently joined to form a one pie ce unit. The leading edge oi t.'le cecter 
tie box is a bullet shaped HF ante nna and the trailing edge is a loran antenna. 
Stabilizer outer panel leading edges are formed In eight sections. Construction 
of :!~ese panels is of fi!:erglas with a bonded outer skin of 0, 005 inch stainless 
s ;eel for rair. "~·osion i)rotectlcn. £ lect::-ical heatin; elements are L'T- iJecec in :te 
:·:.ce:;;la..s !O! ' st.ab::i=e:- a:!ti - i:::..:16 · T·.vo ;>ieee eic\·ato rs are a~:ached to the 
.:()= ::: :>a~..:.: s :.a:>.t~i: ~ :- r~:t.-=- sp~~ a: :2 htnge ?O~"'lt&. £ leva!or co:1s:r ucticn 1.:; 
c::m·>Jnticna: w!:n a!u:n1n:.1.n1 ~oneycomo used to form the trailing edge. Depleted 
l:ra • .ium is used for :he main elevator counter balance weights . 

T!le wing assembly is of box beam construction with integrally s:!!iened milled skin 
panels attache<! to web type !root anc.l rear spars to for m an extreme!y strong box 
assembly. Thls box is further strengthened by the addition of truss type ribs or 
bulkheads spaced at approximately 20 inch lnten·als. The bulkheads divide the wing 
imo 10 companmen:s whic h are sca led to io r :n fuel tanks and associated \'ent and 
surge boxes . 

2- 6 .. VvL. I 



Individual units that make up the wing assembly include a center section,. 
two Inner wing sections, and two outer wing sections. The center section Is 
an integral part of the fuselage. A pressure diaphragm within the center section 
continues the fuselage outer contour. The area beneath this diaphragm Is 
pressurized with the fuselage. Access to the area below the pressure diaphragm 
is through an access door In the center section bottom skin within the fuselage. 
Access to the area above the pressure diaphragm Is through an access door In 
the wing upper skin. The outer wing panels join the inner wing panels at 
approximately buttock line (BL) 415. These wing assemblies are attached to 
the center section by Taper-Lok fastners through butt joints and by a large 
bolt at each of the four corners of the wing and center section box beams. 

The leading edge of each wing Is manufactured in eight sections. The two in
board sections and the two small sections at the pylons are formed of honeycomb 
material. The section between the engine pylons and the ~e outboard sections 
are of conventional construction with ribs and skin. These sections have 
double skins. A mixture of ambient alr and hot bleed alr from the pneumatics 
man!f£_ld is circulated between these double skins for wi~g anti-icing. With 
fuel in the integral wing tanks, the dihedral of the wing is increased to the point 
that jacking of the wing Is required for leading edge removal or replacement. 
Access panels in the upper and lower surfaces of the wing box and the leading edge 
provide access to installed components. ·-
The trailin~ edge of the wing is made up of upper and lower skins, ribs, and a 
false spar. The false spar contains mounting provisions for the ailerons. 
flap tracks, and spoilers. R: vets and lock bolts fasten the trailing edge per.n
anently to the wing box bean. Panels in the tralling ed:Je lower skin hir.ge down 
<o permi: access to interior components. Construction oi :he tr!!illn; e cge 
miliz~s both conventlona! aluminu.'ll alloy skin and honeycor.:: b ma,er!al. A " [n; 
tip of conventional construc:ion !s used to fair In the cutooar~ ends of tllt: w:..'1g. 

D'GDlE PYLONS. 

All four po\\·er plants are pylon moumed to the win~s at BI. :B5 and .toO i~ft :1nd 
right. The py Ions are of box type construction with the leading and tralling . 
sides of th"' box formed by a heavy fabricated beam. The leading edge fair in[; 
is constructed of aluminum alloy honeycomb. The trailing edge forms a tension 
type mount and ls built from aluminum alloy honeycomb. Other materials 
utilized in the pylon are tltanuim and corrosion resistant steel. 

VOL. I 2-7 .. 
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POWER PLA N T 

GENERAL. 

Power for the Star Lifter Is provided by four JT3-D (TF33) forward fan turbo-· 
jet engines that are fiat rated at 20,250 pounds of' thrust. The primary pur
pose of the flat rated engi.ne Is to provide constant thrust over a wide range 
of ambient temperatures. Based on sea level pressure altitude, rated 
thrust will be obtained at any temperature below 15 -c. Above 15 'C t.'lrust 
dec r eases as temperature Increases. 

CONSTRUCTION. 

'This engme has a Sl),."teen stage split compressor which Includes two stages 
of over s ize blades that comprise the fan assembly. It has an eight can, can
annular com bustion chamber and a four stage , twin spool turbine assembly. 
The main accessory case Is located on the bottom of the di!fuser section am! 
a smaller accessory drive Is- located on the front of the compressor air 
inlet case. The engine Is divided Into five operating sections: the compressor 
section, the dt!fuser section, the combustion section, the exhaust section, 
and the accessory drive section. 

T!le forw:!rd section oi che spilt compresso1· !s called the number I (~:1) 

compressor and co::si:;ts of two fan stages :~>"lei seven compresso: s:ages. 
Driving power ior :Ills compressor is f-.:rnishe c! by :he last three stages ::.:' 
the turbine by means of a shaft that Inter connects the turbine :llld CO!::lprtlssor 
sections. The :·ea:: se\·en stages of the split compressor for:·,1 the num her ~ (::\2) 
compressor. :Motive power for th!s compressor ls furnished b~· tlld ::rst 
stage o! the t~,;rbine tln·ou:;h a shaft that surrounds the :\1 compresso1· sha!t . 
These two compressor sections do not mechanically interconnect a.'1d their 
speed relationship is a function of air flow only. 

Air from the outboard sections of the two fan stages Is ducted around the 
engine and overboard to pt·ovlde approximatelv 10,000 pounds of thrust . . 
at maximum power settln:1s. The remaining 10.250 poiulds of thrust 
results from the movement of a gaseous mass through all stages of com
pression, combustion, and e:dlaust. 

,. 
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The JT3-D engine utllizes a compressor unloading system that includes a six 
Inch valve and a 4-3/4 inch valve to relieve 12th stage pressure and prevent the 
formation of stalls. The difference between compressor Inlet pressure and 
12th stage pressure Is utlllzed to control these valves which are actuated by 16th 
stage pressure. 

The speed of both the N1 and N2 compressors Is measured and presented Indi
vidually. Instruments reflecting these compressor speeds are located on the 
center .Instrument panel and on the flight engineer's panel. 

The diffuser case directs air flow from the compressor Into the combustion 
chambers. Alr is extracted from the diffuser for engine anti-lee and the 
aircraft pneumatic systems. The main accessory drive case Is mounted on the 
lower center of the cliffuser case. Power for the accessory drive gears Is trans
mitted by a shaft located In the case support strut at the slx o'clock position. 

The combustion section consists of an Inner combustion liner, split outer 
combustion case, and eight burner cans. Air from the diffuser section enters 
the combustJ.on section, mixes with the fuel, and is burned. A. portion of the 
air not required for combustion flows around the combustion cans to form an 
insulating and cooling blanket. · 

Fuel Is furnished by the engine fuel system through a dual fuel manifold. F-.:el 
fran: the manifold goes to sLx fuel nozzles located on the front of each combus
tion can where it Is sprayed into the combustion can and ignited. 

Combustion cans four and five cootain provisions for Installing sparklgniters. 
Flame from these two cans is allowed to spread to the other six ca~s by means 
of cross-over tubes that Interconnect all ca:ts. 

The ex.'uust section consi.;;ts of a twin spool, four stage t:.:.rblne, nozzle gu ide 
vahes, and a turbine exhaust case. 

OPERATION. 

Engine speed and power are controlled In the conventional m::mner by varying 
fuel flow to the combustion section. The unit used to vary fuel flow Is a 
hydromechanical devise called th.e engine fuel control. Factors that influence 
the output of the fuel control are throttle position, burner pressure, compressor 
inlet pressure, and N2 compressor speed. To obtain a power measurement, 
air Inlet pressure Is compared to exhaust gas pressure. The resultant Is an 
engine pressure ratio (EPR) that will vary directly with thrust. EPR readings 
serve as an Indication of power. Exhaust gas temperature (EGT) Is measured 
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to provide additional operating and condition lnlonnatlon. 

STARTJNG. 

A paeu.ma.tlc starter mounted on the main accessory drive Is used to rotate 
the N2 compressor for engine start. Self-contained engine starts are possible 
by utilizing the aircraft aux.lllary power unit to furnish compressed air and 
electrical power for the lnltlal start. This operating engine will then provide 
the necessary air and electrical power to start the remaining engines. A 28 
volt ~C Ignition exciter rated at 20 joules provides Ignition. 

FUEL. 

Fuel pressure and fuel flow control are provided by a dual element fuel pump 
and a fuel control mounted on the main acc·essory drive. A fuel flow transmitter 
provides a fuel consumption reading in pounds per hour (PPH) for the flight 
engineer. 

·--

The engine Is lubricated by a high pressure, self-contained oil system. Lubri
cation is provided for engine bearings, bearing seals, and accessory drives. 
A synthetic lubricating oil, MIL-L-7807, Is used In this system. Each engine has 
Its own oil tank, pressure and scavenge pumps, air oil c ooler, fuel oil cooler , 
rotary breather, and breather pres.;urlzing valve. The engine oll supply Is 
contained in a steel saddl~-type tank mounted on the upper right side of the rotor 
case. Total volume of thJs tank Is 7. 77 U.S. gallons. OU capacity Is 6. 09 gallons 
a:td the remaining sp:l~e Is used for expans!on. A switch In the tank will 111\.l!:l
lnate a LOW OiL QT\" light on the !light er.g!n.:er's ;>ane! anytlme t!le ol: r;u.,:ity 
i:t the tank drc.ps :o one g:Ulon. 

:>;ACELLE. 

J::ach engine is contained tn an lndh·idual powe:: ;>lant nacelle which l)rovldes 
aerodynamic contour for the engine and various components related to engine 
operation. The complete power plant consists of the engine, the engine nose dome, 
the nose cowling, the forward cowllilg, the bifurcated duct, the access doors, the 
cowling support structures, the aft cowl and duct assembly, the engine mounts, 
the engine tail pipe, the fan duct nozzle, and tl:e thrust reverser assembly. A 
horizontal firewall of corrosion-resistant steel protects the pylon assemw~· from 
heat or f!re. A vertical firewall separates the nacelle into two sections called 
zone one and zone two. Zone one !s aft of the firewall and zone two Is forward of 
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the fi rewall. Both zones are equipped with an overheat warning system, a fire 
detection system, and a fire extinguishing system. 

M'T COWl. PANEl. 

l tXHAUST 
HOZ% l£ ASS ( Me l. Y 

'"' £1.0 

~ 
e ' ru ACA T to ' 

.. / 
DUCT 

rOAWA AO COWL ~AH(~ 

NACf:LU: ANO PYLC.'I STRL'CT;.."!::; 

Th~ nose cow!::!:; ass~!'!1 iJlr co~~t:!ins sprin~loaded ll:..xil!ar:: ::1:~t ~uv!'3 :l:l: w:::.: 
open l t low air speeds to p revent lir sep:tration at the inlet lip. The fo:-.l'lc:d 
cowlin~ is corr.?')ose<~ of t\PJ doot·s th3.t •:nn be:- sww:l: out'"\·~. r :: :~ .:: \·~ :: ... ~t::..:c.;: 
:he to:·w!!rd ;.:1~t •'If th~ ~n;.:~:~e . 

The left cowling doo r cont:a lns a smlll door t!utt w!ll penni~ e::~,. ~<!!":i~ fn; J:· 

the const:l.nt s pet!cl dr ive oil t.'\nk. The right cowling do~r ius :1 sr.o.ll door :J 
provtde access to the en.gine oil tank. 

A bifurcated d~:ct, f:u1 due: , Jivides the fan ex!: lust into L\1'0 .l:d:t! ,:::..::s w:~ic :: 

d ir ect the air !loll' :I!L to a f:tn duct nozzl~ . The en:;lne t:ail pipe :md i:til d;tct 
ilozzle dir ec t the c tt.:;ine :UHI fan ex!taust :tft and overl>oard. 11t~ i:lll <!xlt:tust 
nozzle encloses the prim:t1-y en:,oine exho.ust duc t. 
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THRUST REVERSER. 

The aft nacelle contour Is composed principally of the two thrust reverser doors 
In the stowed position. Fro.m the stowed position, the doors swing aft to an 
extended position behind the fan and engine exhaust for reverse thrust application. 
Actuation of these doors Is accomplished by two hydraulic actuators located 
on the top and bottom center lines of the fan exhaust case. 

ENGINE' INSTRUMENTS. 

Instruments used to Indicate compressor speed, fuel flaw, exhaust gas temp
erature, and engine pressure ratio are tape type Indicators. Scale markings 
:u·e vertical and each Instrument Incorporates readings !rom all four engines 
so that they may be easily compared. 

Oil pressure and oil temperature Indicators are dial type Instruments and 
Individual Instruments are provided for each of the four engines. Individual 
l inear type Indicators, located on the flight engineer's panel, receive signals 
from vibration pick-ups mounted on each engine to provide a further Indication 
of engine conc.U t!on. 

At;XILiA?.Y POWER t.c-I~T. 

In order to enhance tile ability of the Star Lifter to operate independently of 
ground support equipment, a gas turbine au.-.:lliary power unit (APl') Is inst:tlled 
!:1 :he ieft main la.'l(ling gear pod. Thls APU !s a sin~le shaft gas tu~blne englr.e 
wi :!1 :-. •No stage cent:-l!l!gal compressor, a s!ngle can ccmoust!on chambe!:', anci 
~ ~ : :~:\! sta;2 :-l.:ii:ll :........:: t,;,·.\· t:.:r ':lice. \\':le1. cp~:-~:!r:s; . :h~ .\ Pr p:-c· .. "iC.2s :1 

-.!r: \·es an A-C c;enera(01' :.h:lt se!"ves .!.$ :! soc=ce of el~c:r1c.ll !X>we-r wht:~: :;!t! 

a!•·~ rait engines are not oper:~tln; or external power is not :~vail:Wl~. Fuei is 
:;~,1 ;·1i!ed to :!!c A?t! : ::otn ~~c ::U:.·craf! fuel s:-· ster.-! :ul<.l oil is SU?9li~d fror.~ ~ t..!.."'l!' 
... ::.1che ::! t:) th : ::o:-~·. ;;r':' iSO!" sec:!or. o~ :!~f: u::::. ~-.E~l: !~c' ·::eu:!:: ::.: ~:!.; . ..;!.!·; : ::> 
a;::>:-~:,l!:late ly 26u po~,c!s. 

Cor.trols for the AP'L" are located on the fli6ht e:1;;1net:l ~'1 s panel. P:-otectlve 
devices are installed to prevent operation of the APU when any one of the following 
condition exist: 

1. btproper oil pressure 
2. Turbine overtemper:uure 
3. Improper exhaust or intake door position 
4. Landing gear squat switch open (ail-craft in filgtt) 
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AIRCRAFT SYSTEMS 

BLEED AIR SYSTEM. 

Air under pressure is used to operate a number of systems on the StarLiftcr. 
These include the engine starter system, a nacelle preheat system, the wing 
anti-ice system, windshield rain removal, underfloor heat, and aircraft air
conditioning. The output from the air conditioning system is, in turn, used 
for aircraft pressurization, windshield defog, and electric- electronic 
component cooling. 

··-
WhJJ.e i.n flight, air pressure to operate these systems is available from the 
diffuser section of each of the four engines. On the ground, air can be supplied 
from one or more of the ships engines, the APU, or an external air suppl~· . 

These sources furnish very hot air since air e~-periences a drastic temperature 
increase during compression. This hot, high pressure air Is stored and 
ducted as necessary by a bleed air system. The bleed air system consists 
of an insulated stainless steel man !fold, that runs cross-wing next to the 
front box beam , along with the :1ecessar:,· valves and plumbing to connect 
this manifold to the ::ir sources and to the using systen:s . 

The plwnbin6 that cotu~i:cts ':he APt.: and e:~~r:-ta! ~ir source \.O the canl!vl~ is 
a lso used to conduct ho• bleed air to the underfloor he:1t system. PreSS\:l·e 
in the maniiold is indicated by a bleed manifold pressure gauge located on 
t.~e environ..'Ilental control !)ane!. 

ENGINE START SYSTEM. 

A pneumatically powered starter is used to start the engine while the aircraft 
Is on the ground. A starter control valve controls the flow of air to the 
starter as well as limiting inlet air pressure to a predetermined maximum 
value. The ;;t:u·rer, when supplied with pneumatic and electric power, p!·o
v!des rotational torque to the engine N2 compressor until a selected starter 
or engine speed bas been reached. At this time, a cutout switch actuates and 
automatically closes the starter control valve. When this valve Is closed, 
the starter Is disengaged from the engine by means of a clutch . 

.. 
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NACELLE PREHEAT. 

The nacelle preheat system consists of a nozzle and an electrically operated 
shutoff valve. Its purpose is to increase the temperature of engine components 
for very -cold weather starts. This is accomplished by circulating hot air from 
the bleed air system around the inside of the nacelle. Use of this system is 
recommended only when the engine has been cold soaked by prolonged exposure 
to a te~perature of -40'C or below. 

WING AND EMPENNAGE ANTI- ICE. 

Ice formation on the wings is prevented by an evaporative anti-Icing system which 
uses air directly from the bleed air manifold. This system heats the wL'lg 
leading edge surface by using a jet-pump to circulate a mixture of bleed air and 
leading edge plenium air through double skin heat transfer passages. A 
thermostatically controlled valve regulates the amount of hot air supplied. 
Lights on the pilot's overhead panel and on the annunciator panel warn of system 
overheat. T,~e system may be turned on or off by positioning three switches that 
are located on the pilot's overhead panel. The horizontal stabilizer Is electric
ally deiced. No lee protection Is required for the vertical stab!ll zer. 

WINDSH IELD RAIN REMOVAL. 

The StarLifter is equipped with a jet blast rain removal system. The pilot's 
and copilot's windshields are cleared by high temperature, high velocity air 
supplied through slot type nozzles at the base of the windshield. This air Is 
routed through the prlmal:)' heat exchanger after leaving the bleed air manifoic 
and is so~ewhat ecole:- than the ai:- in the manifold . T!le pri.mar~· hea~ ex
~h:l.::Jge r will be di 3cussed fu;-.t!1er :,., the sect!oa on ai r conditioning whicn is :o 
follow. 

t;");D£ RFL:::>OR HEAT. 

Hot air for the underfloor neat Is furnished di:rectly f::om the l)leed a!:: manifold. 
The air passes through a flow l lmlt!ng venturi, an electrically operated shutoff 
valve, a pneumatically controlled moc.b.ilating valve, and into an ejector assembly 
located under the cargo compartment floor. Hot air from the ejector is m !xed with 
underfloor ambient air and distributed by ducts to circulate under the floor 
and vent Into the ca::go compartrner.·. The temperature of the air being circu
lated Is sensed by a pneumatic thermostat and a pneumatic anticipator that work 
together to position a pneumatic modulating valve. This valve maintains the 
temperature in the underfloor area at approximately ss•F. A continuous loop 
sensor functions to shut off the system In the event of overheat. 

., 
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AIR CONDITIONING. 

Air conditioning for the filgnt station and cargo compartment is provided by two 
par.l!llel air conditioning systems that share a common system of distribution 
ducts. Normally, both systems are operated In unison but either system Is 
capable of furnishing limited air conditioning to both compartments. 

Each of these parallel systems can be considered as being a union of three 
sub-systems, a primary heat exchanger sub-system that limits the temperature 
and pressure of air to be processed, a refrigeration sub-system that furnishes 
a supply of cold air, and a temperature control sub-system tba · controls the 
amount of hot a!r added for temperature control. 

In the primary beat exchanger sub-system, air from the bleed air manlfold 
passes through a flow limiting venturi to a pressure regulator valve that limits 
pressure to approximately 70 PSIG and then Into the primary heat exchanger which 
limits air temperature at the outlet to approximately -!50°F. System protection 
in the e\'ent of pressure regulator failure Is furnished by a rel!ef valve that opens 
at approximately 110 PSIG •. A temperature control system regulates the flow 
of ram air across the primary heat exchanger to maintain the air outlet 
temperature as desired. At low air speeds , ram a ir !low across the pr!,mary 
heat exchanger is induced by a jet pmn;> usl og bleed air. Above mach 0. 3 . :~se 

of the jet ;:>Ump Is :-ot required and it is automatiC :lily discontin-.ed. 

Air from the primary heat o:xchanger sub-s~·stem Is iurnished to the remalr.!ng 
r:wu sub-systems. The r~!!"i6er:nion sub-s:.·stem causes t!!iS :.!!!' ~o pa$S through 
a SdCO:\c!~:·.\· hen: ~x:han14~ r ~d :o a turlJ!!lc 'lypo.ss v:.tive ~!-.,~:. :~:r:ht: :· :.:~·~.:;. ~ .. :~:· 
now c.:itht!r arot:nd :t ccol:n~ tur t>int: ~~· t:--.::ot.:..;h thls cooll::; ;:._: rb:.n~ . Thc:i~ ;~.· .. : ~ 
oi ait· ric·; · ;.!t~n JOU, :md ~J!':U::r a J~olst~rt;! sepJ.r~to r. "!'ht :~hi1h~ r.;y:-;:.Ls:, ·:~ i·:e 

:>os ition is con:~ollet! by a temperature sensing system that "'ill maintain the 
tempe!'ature of air entering the moisture separator :lt approxirr.atel;: 3~"F. The 
Htnct.ion of the ~r. oistcrt: :ie;>:!t•ator is to !'~!lHJ\"t: exces:: ·.·:~lt ~!" fl' :>:n ;h~ :ti:· ~'~ :· .. ~·~ 
It <! nters ~he air condl:loning aucts . 

The temperature control sub- system consists prlmu·Uy of o.n aircraft tempcra:ure 
control system (flight station or cat•go compartment) and a refrigerator bypass 
valve. This valve is positioned by the temperature control system to govern the 
amount of -!so•r air that Is allowed to mix with the 35"F air prlQr to Its entering 
the air conditioning distribution ducts so as to provide temperature control. 

l\vo valves located In the distribution ducts control the distribution of the two air 
conditioning systems. An environmental control panel at the flight engineer's 
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position contains the various lnstrwnents and switches that allow monitoring and 
control of this system. Air conditioning Is avallable anytime the bleed air 
manifold Is pressurized and air from this manifold Is not being used for engine 
start. 

.. 
ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONICS COMPONENT COOLING. 

The majority of the alrcraft avionics and electrical equipment Is located In racks 
beneath the flight station floor. The equipment Is cooled by c r ew compartment 
discharge air which clrculates over the unducted equipment, then through the 
ducted equipment Into the exhaust plenums , and overboard through the cooling 
system flow control valve. 

Flow Is proportioned to the clucted equipment by orifices. 1\vo large fans are 
used to assure cooling air flow through the electronics equipment racks. When
ever electrical power Is on the aircraft, the electronics cooling system Is In 
operation. One fan operates continuously during flight and both fans operate 
on the ground. The flow control valve Is actuated to the open position when 
the aircraft is on the ground and modulates to limit pressure loss while In flight. 
In case of a malfunction of the operating fan In filght, the second fan automatically 
comes on. 

Two small fans are used to assure cooling of electrical components. These fans 
pull air from the flight station across the !back of the m:lln A-C panel the:1 dump 
It under the floor In the vicinity of the electrlc:ll equipment racks on the right side 
of the aircraft. Control of these fans Is similar to control of the larger electronics 
cooling system fans . 

A large quantity of air flows Into the aircraft to ;>rovide air conditioning. II :Ills 
air were not allowed to esc.ape. pressure woiila bu!ld up inside the fuselage. On 
~ode!·n high altl:ude aircraft, it is desirable to ::::ait.tain a ;>ressure w!th ln the 
aircraf: as ne:lr se:1 level atmospheric pressure :1s is pnctical since the !ow 
atmospheric pressure at altitude funns :1 :hostile person.'lel environment. By 
sealing most of the open!ngs in the fusel:1ge and lnstaUing air outlets with ,.:lriable 
openings, a pressure build up can be accomplished and contr olled. Basically, 
this Is the method used for pr essurization control in the StarLIIter. 

Airflow from the pressurized portion of the fuselage Is controlled by two large 
combination outflow-safety valves mounted on the pressure bulkhead at the re:~r 
of the c:~rgo compartment. These valves are of the balanced- poppet type , each 
h:wlng two chambers that are separated by a diaphragm attached to the poppet valve • 

.. 
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Cabin pressure Is felt on one side of this diaphragm and a control pressure Is 
sensed on the other side. Any change In cabin pressure or control pressure will 
result In a pressure difference across the diaphragm that will reposition the outflow 
valve and change the amount of air leaving the pressurized compartment. 

The control pressure used In these outflow valves Is established In either of two 
pressure controllers. One of these pressure controllers can be setup to auto
matically control aircraft pressurization. Tbe other must be maually reset 
when a 'change In control pressure Is desired. Cabin pressure Is allowed to enter 
these controllers through a metered orl.fice and they create the desired control 
pressure by controlling the airflow from the controller to a negative pressure 
source, A jet pump, operated by bleed air pressure, provides tbls negative 
pressure source. 

This system w111 allow a sea level cabin pressure to be maintal.ned to an aircraft 
altitude of 21, 000 feet or a cabin pressure altitude of 8, 000 feet be maintained 
to an aircraft altitude of 40, 000 feet. The automatic presaure controller permits 
the selection of any cabin pressure altitude between -1 , 000 feet and 10,000 feet - . 
and the selection of a rate of pressure change as desired between 200 and 2, 000 
feet per minute. 

A warning light on the annunciator panel will Illuminate anytime the cabin pressure 
altitude e:;ceeds 10,000 feet. One feature of the system will limit the cabin 
pressure altitude to approximately 13, 500 feet unless an override Is actuated 
to permit complete pressure release. 

A con:rol ventu:::-! anc! fan assel!l bly, wl:::-ed thr ough the landing ge:l..r touchdown switch, 
:!.U'l~'.ions t :"> _rn·e •;er~: ~!~cr~ft p!"e.;su!"~Z:ltion on the Jr~uncL This fan must be de
:.i.'~~!\·:.l ~ ~ c ~=· ~::c;;.r:c. tes~ :;; :.!!e p:-essu:· i z.:t~ior: syste~ is desir ed. 

Emergency depresaur! zatlon of the aircraft can be accomplished either electrically 
o !' ~an•J?.ll:: . ::: :e~t :::-l::al cpe~atlon Is ::tccampl!shed ~Y either of :wo switches 
'.i·::::~:: :1:·~ !.oc~:ec: on ::: t p:!. .. )~·s ·:J\·erheaci pane~ :l.ad on the enYtrcrunental control 
p:u~el :ll the fli;!l' en~!!!e:~'s :;'at!on. These sw!tc!les function to open two 
pneumatic v::tlves that will port pressure from the bleed air manifold to the 
cabin pressure side of the outflow valve diaphragm and force the outflow valves 
open. Manaual depressurization provisions consist of a handle and cable assembly 
that will release the :lit escape hatch In the cargo compartment. 

A cabin rate of c!L":lb indicator :l.ncl :l cabln pressure Instrument, lccated on the 
environmental control panel, ass ist the flight engineer In monitoring the aircraft 
pressurizing system . 

-1-(j 
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OXYGEN. 

Since the Star Lifter Is a fully pressurized aircraft, oxygen systems a.re Installed 
primarily for emergency use or for use on medical evacuation missions. Provisions 
are Incorporated ln the aircraft for two complete systems. One of these systems, 
intended for the protection of the air crew, Is always maintained ln operation. A 
system, Intended for the use of passengers, may be Installed as required. 

The crew system consists of nine diluter demand regulators, five portable bottles, 
fl ve recharger outlets for pQrtable bottles, a manual shutoff valve, two heat . 
exchangers, a 25 liter converter; and a service, build-up, and vent valve. This 
system operates at a pressure of approx.!mately 300 PSI provided from a supply 
of liquid oxyge.n stored In a converter. The converter Is located in the left side of . 
the nose wheel well area and can be serviced from the ~xterlor of the aircraft. 
An oxygen Indicator Is installed on the copilot's side console. A light on the 
annWllcator panel will lllumi.nate anytime oxygen quantity falls below 2. 5 liters. 

The passenger oxygen system Is a continuous flow system which operates at a 
supply pressure of approximately 300 PSI and a distribution pressure that \\111 
vary from 29 PSI at low altitude to 69 PSI at maximum aircraft altitude. Xot 
all of the components of this sy stem remain Installed on the aircraft. .?:-ovlsions 
are Incorporated In the aircraft for the Installation of varyL'lg components to meet 
mission requirements. 

A removable. oxygen supply kit Is avallable that ut!llz.es e ithe r one or two ;2 lite r 
liquid oxygen converters. This kit is installed In the fo rward end of the righ: m:;. ;:: 
lam!lng gear pod. Either one or twc converters c :m be :ns:allec! depend!n:;: l!iJc:: 
anticipated requiremmts. This kit al~o contains a r e:;cla:;;>!'J:ant!! :.'!:1: lnc!t.:de~ 
two continuous supply regulatOI'S, cwo oxygen quam:t:- gauges , :mci :~ssociated ·:: a:-:1ill; 
l!g!us, valves, and controls. Either of the two regulators Is capable of supply!:Jg 
full system requirements but both are nonnall~· used ln unison to preclude :he 
interruption of oxygen flow In the even: of 1aih:re of one of the r egulatc=s. 

Components of the passenger svstem that oonnally remain installed ln the :lir
c r::U't include distribution lines .and· self-sealing outlets with meterln~t vai,·es. 
These metering valves will control the :flow of oxygen to disposable masks bas~d 
upon distribution system pressure. Two additional kits are avallable that w!U 
supply additional distribution components for various passenger conflgur:~tlons . 

Operation of the passenger system Is normally controlled automatlc:1ll1·. The 
oxygen a ow wlll begin automatically when cabin pressure altitude reaches 12, 500 
to 14,000 feet. The systems can be operated maually from a manual override 
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switch on the regulator panel or fram two manually operated shutoff valves mounted 

on the rlglit side of the cargo compartment. 

HYDRAULIC SYSTEMS. 

The Starlliter utilizes three separate and independant 3000 PSI hydraulic systems. 
A fourth system Is installed to provide facilities for emergency nose gear 
e>.:tension. These systems are Identified by number. System No. 1 Is used to 
provide half the power required to operate the primary fllght control dual power 
packages. System No. 2 provides the remaining power required for the flight 
control power packages as well as power for lanaing gear operation, nose wheel 
steering, the normal brake system, an emergency A-C/D-C generator, the hy
draulic portion of the pitch trim actuator, :and half the power requirements for the 
flaps and spoilers. System No. 3 provides hydraulic power to operate the cargo 
ramp, the aft pressure door, the petal doors, the emergency brake system, the 
APU starter motor, and the remaining requirements of the flaps and spoilers, 
A hydraulic systems control panel, !i10unted on the left side of the fllg-ht engineer's 
panel, 9rovldes the primary point for control of these systems.· 

HYOllUliC STSJ(• ·~l 

IIU 'Vll' Jrl l I'I*P .. " 
~ ... ~~ 
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HYDRAULIC SYSTEMS CONTROL PANEL 
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SYSTEM NUMBER ONE, 

Hydraulic system No. 1 Is 
powered by two variable vol=e 
pumps that are connected In 
parallel and drl ven by engl!les 
No. 3 and 4. The major!~· of 
the components for this sy s~e::: 
are arranged as a ser,·tce cente ' 
located on the right ;;;::e oi :he 
c:lrgo compartment. Connections 
for a hydraulic test stand a:-e 
provided in the forward section of 
the right wheel well to per:n It 
ground check out of the system. 
An electrically driven booster 
pump Is provided to assure an 
adequate fluid supply to the 
suction side of the engine 
driven pumps. 

System pressure Is normally 
lim! ted to 3000 PSI by action 
of the engine dr.lven pumps . 
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Should this feature on one or both pumps fall, system pressure would be 
limited to approximately 3600 PSI by a system relief valve. An electrically 
operated gate-type shutoff valve is provided in the suction line and a solenoid 
controlled shutoff valve Is provided in the pressure line for each of the engine 
drillen pumps to allow isolation of an individual pump. These valves may be 
controlled by switches on the hydraulic control panel or by the appropriate fire 
"T" handle. Lights on the hydraulic control panel provide a warning in the 
event of pump failure or loss of system pressure. Use of system pressure to 
power the flight controls will be discussed in a section of flight controls which 
is to follow. · 

SYSTEM NUMBER TWO. 

The power section of system No. 2 is very similar to the power section of 
system No. 1. The major differences are location of the engine driven pumps, 
the location of other components, and the number and type of suction booster 
pumps. The engine driven pumps for this system are mounted on the accessory 
section of engine No. 1 and 2. Test stand connections are located in the forwar d 
end oCtile left wheel well and the majority of the system c'omponents are located 
in a service center on the left side of the cargo compartment. In addition to 
an electrically driven suction boost pump of the type used in system No. l, a 
hydraulically driven boost pump is used to assure an adequate supply of fluid 
to the suction side of engine dr!ven··pumps. Pressure to drive this boost pump 
is provided by the system as it becomes operational. 

LANDING GEAR..;.Both the left and right bogie type main landing gea!' a.s well as d:e 
nose gea r are fully retractable . They are hydraulically powered by act'Jatlng cyE:1d.: ~·s 

:l.lld all retract forward and upward in to their respec tive wheel wells. The coo:· ~ 

used to fair in the wheel wells az-e connected to the landing ge:u· by rods :!r.C. 
torque tubes in a manner that will cause them to open and close :ts me ge:l.!" 
is e:--tended and retr acted. A small door at the top of each of the mai:1 :;;e:tr pod.s 
opens to ::tllow the main ge::tr oleo strm to protrude when the ;ea:· is i!l :!:e <:o\\·!1 
posit ion. An axle ;Jean\ positior.e!· :md a Je,·eler rod, incorpor::te·:1 in:o e :· . ..::: :::~,::: 

;;e::tr, cause c!1e ~o-,;ie type :;:ea1· to r emain rou:;hl~· p:tralle l :o the cente ~·!i:1e oi :1:e 
a ir craft when e:;tended or retracted. 

An electrical switch, mounted on the center instrument panel , controls the posi
tion of four landing gear selector valves that are used to d irect the flow of 
hydr aulic fluid during landing gear operation. 

This switch panel includes a position indicator for each main gear and the nose 
gear, a lock to prevent inadvertent retraction of the landing gear, a release 
for this lock, and control switches for the landing gear warning horn. Mounted 
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jest to the left of this ;Jil:te l are M c;ie positior. i.nc!ica:ors fo:: each oi the m:·<in 
ge~r- bogies. H_vd.!':!uli c·al:y actc::;:~d lock~ ret:tin ~he nos~ ::tnd t':l:J.iL ge::t!' Lt 
either \he e:'-.:tendeC o:· re:.r~::!tE.·,: position. 

!~1~ ·.:!·~~!1:: ·· .~- ~:~~\.::..;:1 ::... :::; :~ :1:1· !:...:::: : :~~ . -:·: :.:.:· :s :~~~cl:. ;x.S -51 ~)!.: ';• :-. .;:;:.:· .:-::· :-.:: ;. 
: ::~ .:.: · _·e r:;· ·: --~::-;:: .. . e:-. : · ::.:..::;: . :-:· •::.~ ::- : :. .:·~ :· . .:·. ::: ... : :: E':s::.?:-::: :~r::::.s:: : :: .. :·:..~. · 

u~:!ock . :t. .... t t.. b ·tn -.:1~ ~L!::! :;~l!>:r~.l .. ;\k ~ec!!:~:tis::: tc :·c~cd :i:~ ,_:...:· a;.;::.'1l: :.::r . .: :::.: 
~l)wn Xi.d :.cc:.·•, ~~: posi ;.!c:1 ~~e !" th.e ; ea:- r.:13 be~~ 3.llowed to free !aU. 

~: . . ~~ j! . ;;.~:· ~1:~_::~ t·r: :.: :::.: ·:~ 1:..~ ._, :: l~ ::: .1.:.:.: ! :..c· :: .~.: .. i ·! ~:; :;.~ :\.;. · .. ;;; .. : .. ::::1.:.:; ~.. ~::s :t::·: .. 
:ru.; syst:?!ll cvns~ s t£ ·n· ~' cc:;:!·o~ pwe: , a :~:l..'"ldpw~:p , :J. r~s e ! .. :oi:.·, :l.."'l.:I : he 
nt?..::0sso.ry pit~·-~: ... i~i~. \\·':1cn the h~.ndl~ 0n \.he c~n~roi ?::lnel is se!e-:::-:eC to :h~ 
" £.MER" position, pressure from the hantl pump is d irected tlu·ough a siluttia 
.~·alve to the gear t.:plcx:k :md uO\\'nlock. This allows the ge:1r to free f:~lllnto the 
down position . Pr~s,;ltre frorr. the hand pt<."lJl ls usee to assure tb:1t tile gear 
is force:-.! f: ~T.l h ir.to t!:e dow n lock. R~t1·ac:.ion o! the nose ge:-tr afte!· -..:.se of 
the emergenc.1· e : .. :tension s,·stem w;n result in fluid tr:lnsfer from the ::\o. -! 
system to the :-.:o. l .system. Caution must be exercised In this eYent to 
prevent overservice of the nwnl>er 2 reservoir. 
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NOSE WHEEL STEERING- 'The nose landing gear steering system consists primarlzy 
of a steering column assembly and Indicator, a steering actuator, and a steering 
control valve. Movement of the nose steering wheel , located to the left of the 

- pilot, results In movement through the steering column and Indicator, through 
a cable and chain assembly, and to the steering control valve. Movement of 
the steering control valve ports fiuid to the appropriate side of the dual 
steering actuator which, moves the nose wheel to the left or r ight as desired. 
The steering column assembly Is collllected to the rudder pedals by means of 
a bungee assembly that will permit limited nose _wheel steering by movement of 
the rudder pedals any time main wheel speed Is above 50 knots. 

A maximum of so• rotation of the nose wheel to the left of right of center Is 
possible using the nose steering wheel. A total movement of eight degrees left 
or right of center Is possible using the rudder pedals. When the weight of the 
aircraft is removed from the landing gear, an Integral centering mechanlam 
in the nose strut centers the nose strut for ret raction. With the nose gear 
retracted, the nose steering mechanism is disconnected from the steering 
column.and locked In the center position. -

EMERGENCY GENERATOR-The emergency generator Is all A-c/ D-C generator 
driven by a hydraulic motor and controlled by a solenoid operated three way, 
two position, hydraulic valve. Nori:nal control of the gene rator Is automatic. 
The solenoid operated valve Is normally energized closed anytime power is on :he 
aircraft. Los s or normal electrical power will open the solenoid valve anci start 
the hydraulic motor. An emergency power test switch Is pr ovided on the fllght 
engineer's upper panel. The positions available on this switch are "NORMAL" 
and "TEST". The Instrument power switch on the j:llot's Instrument panel may be 
used to turn on the er.1ergency generator lf D-C power is lost and A-C power 
remains normal. This Is a three posit-Ion switch with "OFF, " "::-IORMAL, " 
and "EMER" positions. 

SYSTp1: i:!PIBER THREE 

Hydraulic system No. 3 is powered by two electrically-driven, variable 
volume pumps connected Ln parallel. The pumps are located In the foN·ard 
end of the left wheel well. A number of system components a r e grouped Into 
a service center and located on the left of the cargo compartment just forward 
of the No. 2 system service center. :1\<lanually operated Interconnect valves-are 
provided :o allow hydraulic power from system No. 3 to be delivered to system 
No. 2 during 3rowtd citeck out. This Is the only purpose of these valves and 
they remain safety wired to the off position during normal system operation • 
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Two 400 cubic inch piston-type accumulators are installed at the No. 3 
service center to store a reserve supply of fluid under pressure to be used 
for APU starts and emergency braking. A i1and pump Is Incorporated to charge 
these accwnulators and to permit manual operation of the cargo ramp, aft 
p'ress'tl-re door, and petal doors. An 80 cubic Inch fuse Is installed In the 
pressure llne of each electric pump to minimize the starting load on the pump 
motors. Controls for this system are located oa the hydraulic contro~ panel 
at the flight engineer's station and on the ramp control panel at the rear of 
the c'argo compartment. Pwnp selector switches on the ramp control panel 
are operative only when the pwnp selector switches on the hydraulic control 
panel are In the "RAMP CONI'ROL" position. Operation of the flaps or 
spoilers and some emergency procedures will result in automatic pressurization 
of the No. 3 system. 

WHEEL BRAKES - A multiple disk manually adjusted brake assembly Is installed 
on each main wheel. Hydraulic fluid under pressure pushes eleven equally 
spaced pistons against a non-rotating disk to compress the assembly. Half 
of the disks rotate with the wheel and half are keyed to the brake assembly. ·- . This provides a large area of braking surface having a high coeU!clent of 
friction. Four manually adjustable screws provide a means of campenslng for 
normal brake wear. 

The power system for these brakes provides for normal operation from the 
No. 2 hydraulic system and emergency operation from the No. 3 hydraulic 
system. Ant.l-skid proteotion can be selected but will function only when the 
normal brake system is used. A method for locking the brakes while the 
aircraft Is parked is provided. 

The brake sdector s wttch lc-c at<:!d O:J the copilot's instrument panel is usee! to 
select either ntlrmal ot· emer~ency ope!·atiOil oi the brakes. \\-ben this switch 
is in the "NORM" position, an emergency brake selector valve is energized to 
shut off th~ supply of pressure from t he ~o. 3 s~·stem. When this S\\i tch is 
i.!l tht:: ·:s:u£H'' lJO::iitiot~. :1. :1on::al ! ) :·ui:~ se!ec:or vul\·c; is ener:;izcd t :> 5ln~t 

oif. the suppl~ of prc:;sure i:·o;;1 t !:e >:0. ~ syste1:1. I.n t::e o.bsence of electric:t! 
power, both selector valves are deenergized open and both systems No. 2 and 
;; will provide pressure for the brake syste.:.1. 

Two dual pilot metering. valves are located underneath the cockpit floor. 
These valves are actuated by the pilot's and cop!lot's r uc:der pedals and 
serve to regulate pressure to the anti- skid valves In direct proportion to 
the force applied to the depressed rudder pedal. Pressure from the normal 
side of the dual pilot metering valve is routed to each half of two dual antl-skld 
control valves which causes No. 2 system pressure from the main landing gear 
down line to be metered to the appropriate br:lke assembly. Pressure 
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!rom the emergency side of the dual pilot metering valve Is routed to a dual main 
metering valve which meters No. 3 system pressure to the appropriate brake 
assembly. 

Elg!tt hydraulic fuse assemblies are Installed In the normal brake system to 
limit the loss of fluid In the event of a serious leak. During landing gear 
retraction, the main landing gear wheels are slowed by braking act!on created 
by a back pressure In the fluid return lines at the anti-skid valves. 

CARGO DOORs-The petal doors, aft pressure door, and cargo ramp normal.ly 
operate In unison. They are collectively referred to aa the cargo doors. 
Hydraulic pressure for the operation of these doors Is supplied exclusively by 
the No. 3 hydraulic system. Four separate control panels may be used wben 
controlling or monitoring cargo door position. Aerial delivery system (ADS) 
control panels, located at both the pilot's and copilot's position, permit operation 
of all doors in flight. A crew door lnterphone and public address control panel 
can be used to open and cl9se the aft pressure door In flight. A DOOR AND RAMP 
CONTROL panel, located in the rear of the cargo compartment, is used when 
the cargo doors must be positioned while the aircraft Is oil the ground. The 
door arming switch on the pilot's ADS panel must be in the "ARM" position 
to permit use of the DOOR A.l'iD RA1'dP CO~TROL panel. 

When statio line "A" frame actuators are installed, only the PRESSURE DOOR 
switch on the DOOR AND RAMP CONTROL panel will close the aft pressure door. 
If the statio llne "A" frame actuators are not Installed, adapter plugs must be 
placed In the actuator connectors. When these adapter plugs are installed, 
sequence operation of all doors Is possible from the ALL DOORS switch on the 
DOOR A)."D RA.\1P CONTROL panel. 

F!..1G!:T CO::\TROLS. 

The primary fl!~ht contr:>ls are utllized for mal.nta.lning altitude and directional 
contr?l of the aircr:lit. The ailerons :u-e controlled by turning the control wheel. 
The elevators :u-e controlled by fore and aft movement of the control column 
:l.nd the rudder is controlled o)y fore and aft movement of the rudder pedals. 
The output from dual sets of controls in the cockpit Is transmitted to Individual 
!light control power units through mechanical linkages and cables. Each !light 
control cable system has tension regulators to compensate for changing 
temperatures. Each regulator consists of two metal quadrant~ wblch are mounted 
on a common shaft :l.nd are connected by a compression spring assembly. A 
sc3le on each regulator is used to rig the cable tension In relation to ambient 
temperature. 

.. 
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AILERONS, 

A separate cable system connects each of the two control wheels to an input 
quadrant assembly mounted on the center wing rear beam in the cargo compart
mim t •. 'The autopilot servo and the aileron trim actuator also connect to the 
input quadrant. A sprlngloaded cartridge attached to the input quadrant arti
ficially creates the "feel" normally assoc.iated with flight control movement 
and serves to return the system to neutral when forces on the control wheel 
are relaxed. 

Input motions from these control sources can rotate the input quadrant in 
either direction from neutral. Rotaz:y motlon of the input quadrant is trans
ferred by push-pull rods, bellcranks, and cable assemblies to the dual power 
control units that are moWlted on the rear wing beam at each aileron. Each 
of these dual power units has two actuators. Power for one of these actuators 
is furnished by the No. 1 hydraulic system and power for the other is furnished 
by the No. 2 system. 

During non:ii.al operation, each actuator provides one half of the force required 
to operate the attached aileron. Either actuator is capable of providing 
sufficient force for aileron operation in the event of hydraulic power fallure 
to the other lctuator. Emergency operation is possible through servo tabs 
mounted on the rear of each aileron. These tabs may be manually operated 
by the same linkage that is used to position the aileron through the power un1t. 
Tab movement w111 generate aerodynamic forces that will position the aileron 
as desired. The a!leron tab Is locked to the aileron and does not deflect during 
normal pcmer on system operation. The selection of either of two switches on 
the pilot's overhead panel to :he "TAB OPERABLE" pos:tlo~ ·.,·ill cause 
h.1·c~aulic pressure :rom system l:';o . 3 to release one of the taos fo:: operation. 

Combination shutoff and bypass valves are installed in the lines to each of the 
:!.-: tuators. During nor:nal operation these valves direct syste.'ll pressure to 
the appropriate S\de of the s::stem controt valve on the power unit. They can 
be individually shlut off to block hydraulic pressure and deactivate a particular 
actuator. These valves are controlled by the aileron system switches on the 
pilot's overhead panel. In the event of a pressure loss, pressure switches in 
each of the hydraulic POWER OFF lights on the pilot's overhead panel and an 
AILERON SYS PWR light on the annunicator panel. 

RUDDER. 

The rudder pedals are connected by push- pull rods and levers to cable tension 
regulators under the flight deck floor. The pilot's and copilot's rudder pedals 



are lnterconnec~d through mechanical linkage at the tension regulators. Me
chanical stops restrict the movement of rudder pedals to the amount necessary 
to provide full control surface traveL 

A se}larate cable system connects each of the two tension regulators to an 
Input quadrant located near the rudder power control unit. Rotary motion 
of this Input quadrant Is transferred by push-pull rods and bellcranks to 
di$place the servo control valve on the power control unit. An artificial feel 
unit that simulates rudder forces Is attached to the Input quadrant. The rudder 
trim mechanism repositions the neutral position of the feel unit to provide 
rudder trim. 

The dual power control unit Includes two actuators mounted so that they must 
work In opposite directions to position the rudder. Hydraulic power for one 
of these actuators is furnished by system No. l and power for the other Is 
furnished by system No. 2. Both actUAtors normally work In unison to provide 
the power necessary for rudder operation. In the event of a pressure failure 
In one af_the systems, the actuator powered by the remlanlng system would 
be capable of providing the required operating force. 

A yaw damper servo unlt, located on the r udder power control u:llt , attaches 
directly to the servo control valve . . Signals from a yaw rate gyro cause the 
damper servo to move the servo control valve and position the rudder to 
correct the yawing movement. This rudder movement Is lndependaru of lnp~:t 
quadrant movement exce;:,t for feedback forces that would be felt through the 
artificial feel device. 

At higher air speeds , norm:1l sys~em pressures would allow for ces to :,C 

generated that could exceed the s truct ural limits of the ai:-=::-u . T o ;:r!:•;e,.• 
thls , hydraulic pressur e to the r udder power control unit is ncrr.1a:ly := i:~c 

to 900 PSI at any airspeed above 160 knots. Below this alrspeeci, pr essure is 
u.llowed to reach 2 ,.t50 PSI. This Is accomplishe d by load l imi•L'lg relief 
valves inside the power contr oi u:J.lt that are control!ed by sl,;r.a:5 !'rom J. C t:!1 : :-~ 

alr data computer (CADC). A rudder high pressure override switch on the 
pilot's overheat panel can be selected to the "OVERRIDE" position to permit 
rudder operation wlth 2450 PSI system pressure if necessary. 

Two combination shutoff and bypass valves permit selection of one hydraulic 
system for rudder operation if desired. These valves are controlled by 
switches on the pUot1 s overhead panel. Pressure switches Incorporated ln 
both hydraulic system No. l and:? will cause a rudder system POWER OFF 
light to illuminate In the event system pressure ls lost. This would be 
accompanied by Illumination of the RUDDER SYS PWR light on the annunciator 
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panel. In addltlon, am PRESS light on the pilot's over head panel wUl Uhunl."\ate 
anytime system pressure exceeds 1650 PSI and a RUD OVER PRESS light on the 
annunicator panel willlllwnlnate if the pressure reaches 1650 PSI with airspeed 
above 160 knots. 

ELEVATOR. 

Each control column is connected to a cable tension regulator by a push-pull 
rod. · The pilot's and copilot's elevator controls are Interconnected through a 
push-pull rod attached to the Input bellcrank.s of the tension regulators. The 
control columns are equipped with bobweigbts which work in conjunction with an 
installed artlflclal feel spring to produce a slight forward column movement 
with positive "G" forces and a slight aft column movement with negative " G'' 
forces. 

A separate cable system connects each tension regulator to an input quadrant 
assembly located in the empennage. This quadrant assembly includes two large 
quadrants used to attach the cables from the tension regulatoi: and a smaller 
quadrant used to attach the cable from the autopilot servo. An artlflclal 
feel "Q" spring is mounted between the two large cable quadrants. One e::d 
of the "Q" spring attaches to aircraft structure and the other end attache s to 
t.'le input quadrant through an electric "Q" actuator. Signals bnn the CADC 
adjust the "Q" actuator to vary artificial feel with changes In airspeed. An 
elevator Input neutral detent device Is included to provide an elevator neut::-al 
position that can vary with changes in "Q" spring tension. A malf.mctlon In 
the " Q" :::ctuator system will cause the "'Q"' spr:...'lf' actuator m ctor :o be auto
mat!caily deenerglzed :u1d an E LEV FE£ L :}fALFU:-\C !j~::: o~ :!:e a:J;1\~:!c:;.to:· 
p:.t!~el to be ili~!natecl . The :~ctu.::.tc:- ~an :e posiricr.~ci ~ .:, a :!.:.iC ;>oLJ:: ::: :nv;: 
i·~: l•1Wi..,~ :1 ~a:.n..nc:.!ou .U~ fi!~t:t bt:t ca:tnut ·>~ res~~ ::..~t!~ :ne :!i;-c:-ai: L; :m :::.~ 
~1·ou:td. 

'!'he elevator power co::trol ltnit has three ac=tor s, eo.ch of which Is st:_::>?iied 
'>:: :! ::,cparatt nydnulic s ys ten1. .C.:~:::il :~.ctuator i 3 ~::p3hle of c~:-:1:!:tt: ~r.e 
e!e·~ator without assistance, but two are operated in unison wirer. possi~le to 
provide assurance of uninterrupted power. One of the actuators is ;~t:pplie<: 
by system No. 1 and !.he second is suppUed by system No. Z for norm:U 
operation. Hydraulic system No. 3 provides power to the ti1ird actuator for 
emergency operation. Three combination shutoff and by~ss valves provide 
control of !.he now or Quid to the actuators. Two switches on the pHoc1 s over
head control panel are used to position tnese three valves. With both of these 
switches in the "NORM" position, the valves for system No. 1 and :? are open and 
the valve for system No. 3 Is olosed. When eithe r or both of these switches are 
selected to the "EMER" position, the selected valve or valves will go to the 
c losed position and the va lve for system No. 3 will ope.n. 
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Pressure switches, located In the supply lines from system No. l and 2, will 
illuminate an elevator system POWER.OFF light on the pilot's overhead control 
panel and an ELEV SYS PWR light on the annunicator panel in the event of 
pressure loss In either of these systems. A pressure switch In the supply 
line from the No.3 system will cause Illumination of an EM.ER PWR ON light 
on the pilot's overhead panel anyti.rue system pressure is sensed at the No. 3 

. actuator. A loss of pressure In system No. 3 while either of the elevator 
control switches on the .Pilot' s overhead panel are In the "EMER"_position will 
c·ause the ELEV EMER PWR light on the annunicator panel to W~lnate. 

FLAPS. 

Four sect!ons of double-slotted Fowler-type .!laps are Installed on the StarLifter 
to Improve landing and takeoff characteristics. They are mounted on carriag!ls 
which roll on curved tracks that extend aft from the structure of the wing. A 
.!lap control handle, located on the center console, governs .!lap position. The 
knob on the .!lap control handle Is shaped llke.an airfoil. The rear of this knob 
must be tlltea forward to decrease friction sufficiently to permit flap control 

' handle movement. Three detents In the track portion of the flap selector 
assist In locating the "UP", "TAKEOFF AND APPROACH", and "LA.~DI::-IG" 
positions. A flap position indicator Is located on the center Instrument panel. 

The .!lap control handle is coMectec! by means of a cable assembly ~o an input 
quac.lrant and ge~:~r box lnsta.lltloo located on the rear wing beam In the cargo 
compartment. The gear box Is powered :>y two hydraulic motors. Hydraulic 
system Xo. 2 i::; utilized to drive one of these motors and system ~o. 3 to 
ci.rlve the other. Durin~ norm:~ I operation, each motor p::-o\i<Jes half ~he torque 
! .. e<j:a! :--eci t.o c!r ive th~ g~~!· L"'V ·:. In i..~e ever..t ~ress~t! i s los~ L"l one cf these 
:;~·:~ems , :1. ~!!fdr'.!nti::tl ge~ :.· ~Lr.u hr:t.t.~ a :-:-a:~e!Uent will :1!iow :l l p ope:-:l:il)n :!t 

approximatdy one half nonnai speeci. A iec!dbacl: fWlction within the gea:· box 
assures that t1ap position wlll be as selected. 

"Io r q;.:.l.! tu:J~S :h;1t :·:;r. :he l~n~h (.·:· ~l;;! :: :!p.s a!on~ the ·.v!n;; !:e:tr he:' !}ear.l :t·::tn3-
mit t l:e Lorque output of the .:;e:~r box aad jackscrew assemblies. These jack
screw assemblies drh·e the flaps fore and aft alonll" their mounting t1·ac~:s whlle 
:rack contour forces then> to the fa!red or down position. Brake assemblies, 
mounted on the outboard ends of the torque tube, lock the flaps In place anytime 
an asymmetrical Qap condition Is detected by a sensing clroult. Flaps, that 
are locked !n place as the result of an as.1mmetrlcal flap condltlor. detected In 
flight, cannot IJe repositioned Ulltil the aircraft is on tl1e ground. 
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A manually operated shutoff valve, located adjacent to the flap drive gearbox, 
must be closed anytime hydraulic system No. 3 Is used to operate the components 
of system No. 2. Damage to the fiap drive gearbox Is possible If this pr ocedure 
Is-not ~<?llowed. It will be noted that this condition would occur during ground 
checkout of hydraul!c-system components while using the electrically driven 
pumps of system No. 3 to furnish pressur e. 
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SPOIU:R SYSTEM. 

Hydraulically actuated, lift-spoiling panels :ue Installed on the upper and 
lower surface of the aircraft wings. These spoilers are used during a rejected 
takeoff to reduce speed and lift. In flight, spoilers are used as a speed brake 
tO'-promote a high rate of sink or simply to s low the aJrcraft. During landing , 
spoilers are used to spoil the effective extra lift created by the flaps so that 
the aircraft may be stopped In a relatively short distance. 

--

~OS ITION 

TRANSMITTER 

CtNTtR • --SPOILER c .. 8Lt SERVO 
CONSOLE 

SPOILER CONTROLS INSTALLATION 
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The spo!ler system £s controlled by manual movement of the spoiler control 
handle on the center console. The system may also be armed to operate auto
matically at touchdown or In the event of· a rejected takeoff. Annlng the system 
iS' accomplished by positioning a rotary SPOILER SELECT switch on the center 
console and by pulling the spo!ler control handle outward. 

A spoiler actuator unit is located on each wing and is attached to the wing rear 
beam'where the trailing edge starts to sweep back. Each spoiler actuator 
unit contains two tandem hydraulic actuators. One of the actuators drives the 
spoller panels located inboard of the actuator unit, and the other actuator 
drives the spoiler panels located outboard of the unit. The movement of the 
actuators is transmitted to the spo!ler panels by mechanlcalll.nkage. A drive 
tube is threaded onto each actuator and is connected by cables to a drive quadr:mt 
for each spoiler panel in the group. The spo!ler panels are connected to the 
drive quadrants by push-pull rods. There are 36 spoiler panels on the wings 
that are divided into an Inboard and an outboard group. Each group contains 
panels on both the upper and lower surface of the wing. There are five upper 
and five lower panels in the inboard group and four upper and. four lower in the 
outboard group. 

During flight, the tandem actuators for both spoiler actuator units are j ointly 
powered by hydraulic systems No. 2 and 3 for all spoiler operation. For 
ground operation, the Inboard actuators use the No. 2 system and the outboard 
acutators use the No. 3 sys~em. In the event of pressure loss In e ither system, 
the remaining system will provide for all spoiler oper:ltlon. Should an asymmet
rical spoiler condition occur, all spoiler panels automaticaily close . 

.:>poiler position i.; lnd!c::ted on a dual instrwnent located on the center i.rls:r>.L':l<l::t 

panel. An ARMED llght and a GROUND light are located on che center console 
to indicate system operation. DETECTOR lights are located on the copilot's 
side panel and SPOILER ASYM lights are located on the ar.nunc!ator p~.nel to 
ind!cat" a spoiler as\mmetry condition. 

STALL PREVENTION SYSTDI. 

Separate pilot's and copilot's stall prevention systems are installed. AlthouGh 
these systems operate independently, the output signals are tied together so 
that both wlll receive stall data should one system fall. The stall prevention 
system uses s ignals of speed, angle of attack, and yaw to sense and !ndlcate 
the approach of a stall. 
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A stall signal will automatically turn on STALL lights on the side consoles, 
energize hydraulic system No. 3, and start operation of a stick shak-er assembly. 
The stick shaker will vibrate the control column untll action Is taken to avert 
th.~ stall. Should the aircraft be allowed to continue Into stall producing 
conditions, a stick pusher will be energized that will force the control column 
forward. When a stall condition Is corrected, the shaker and pusher functions 

· will !irst be removed from the copilot's colw::Dn and after a three second delay the 
shaker and pusher action will be removed from the pilot's column. The 
purpose of this delay Is to permit a smoother recovery of proper aircraft attitude 
upon removal of the forces from the control columns. 

The copilot's stall prevention system Is powered by hydraulic system No. 2 and 
the pllot's system Is powered by hydraulic system No. 3. Controls for the 
stall prevention systems are located on the pilot's and copilot's side console. 
An emergency shutoff switch Is located on the pilot's overhead panel. Additional 
warning Is provided If an attempt Is made to operate the spoilers while the air
craft Is near the stall regime. In this event, a white light will illuminate on the 
annunlcator panel and an audible warning will be heard. · 

FUEL SYSTEM. 

The aircraft fuel S!"Stem Is made up of ten Integral fuel tanks, a spanwlse fuel 
manifold, twenty fuel iJoost. pumps, two sln~le-polnt refueli.n~ adapters, flow 
control valves, fuel jettison provisions, warning and indicatin.: systems, and 
a fuel management panel. 

There o.re four main tanks, four ::u.::..:iliary ta.nl;s, and two e:-.."tended ran;e tanks. 
The main and o.:.txilio.ry tanks are numbered one through four to CO!" :·cspond with 
engine numbering. The e:o.."tended range t:mks are ldenti!led o.s lei: and right. 
The center of the wing over the c::r;:o compartment does not contain fuel. All 
m :Lin and auxiliary t:lnks are single compartment and the e:-.."tended range tanks 
:..1·e double comp:l.rtment tanks. The ex:endcd r:1:1;:e tank flller cpenlngs are 
In the Inboard compartments and the boost pumps are located in the outboard 
compartments. Flapper vlaves In the partitions between the comJXlrtments 
allow the fuel to flow outboard only. Condensate drains that are accessible 
from the lower surface of the wing, are located In each of the tanks to permit 
removal of water condensate. 

Two fuel boost pumps are mounted In each of the 1\:el tanks primarily as a 
safety feature since a single pump In each tank can meet all system nt:eds. 
These pumps are powered by three phase A-C current and have a quick disconnect 
feature that wW allow the operating units of the pwnp to be changed without enter
Ing the tank or dlsconn ectlng the plum bing. A constant supply of fuel to the boost 
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pumps Is assured by a series of ejectors. These ejectors use fuel flow from 
the boost pumps and the venturi principle to induce a large flow of fuel to the 
areas surrounding the boost pumps. 

The majority of the plumbing Is physically located Inside the fuel tanks. Fuel 
fl.o-.y control valves that are Inside the tanks are constructed so that their motors 
can be changed without drnlnlng the tanks or losing fuel. 

A flller opening and cap Is located on the top of each of the fuel tanks to. permit 
over the wing servicing. Solenoid and float operated refuel valves are mowited 
In each tank and are connected th.rough fuel lines with two single point receptacles 
located at the rear of the right landing gear pod. These valves are controlled 
by switches on the fuel management panel to pennlt single-point servicing of any 
and all tanks as desired. Normal defuellng Is accomplished through the single
point system using the aircraft boost pumps to motivate flow. Suction defuellng 
through filler openings or access openings and pressure defuellng through the 
jettison m!sts are alternate methods of defuellng the aircraft, 

Fuel tank venting Is through two vent boxes located In each wing. Vent plumbing 
from each tank ties into one of the two vent boxes. Any fuel that collects In 
these boxes Is removed by ejectors slmlllar to those used to supply fuel to the 
boost pumps. These two vent boxes are Interconnected by a vent l ine. and o. 
ven: stand- pipe In the outboar d vent box connects with a vent fitting that is 
mounted flush wit h the under surface of the wing near the outboard end. 

The fuel pressure indicating system consists of a pressure transmitte r in the 
C<! nter wing area. a fuei pressure ln<!icator on the fuel management p:mel. a."l<! 
the necessary interconn,;..: tlng wi!·lag. A iuE:l te::n pe::-ature Indicating s:•s tem 
made up of :wo temperature bulbs . a selector switch, and a FUEL L'\ TE~1P 
indicator Is used to monitor the temperature of fue l leaving the al.rcraft fuel 
s~·stem. A fuel mismanage warning sYstem alerts the crew when fuel is 
!>ein; used in a :r.anner which is l!ke!y to dei:!e!<: •he main tanks before the 
auxiliary and/ or e:\.'tended ran.ge ta.nks are empty. Fuel PRESS LOW warning 
lights on the fuel management panel illuminate when pressure from a boost 
pump falls below a predetermined figure. lllumlnation of these warning lights 
during defuellng Is not to be considered as an Indication o! pump malfunction. 

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM. 

The StarL!fter electr ical system Is designed [or maximum reliability. The 
total system capacity is approximately double the normal maximum electrical 
loads. System design and equipment selection Is based on concepts and com-



ponents tested and proven in mll!tary and commercial service. Operatlon of 
this system is as automatic as is practicable. It normally requires only visual 
monitoring by the flight engineer . 

.. 
This electrical system is made up of a prl.mary A-C system and a secondary D-C 
system. A-C power Is supplled by four air cooling brushless A-C generators 
rated at 40 KVA (kilovolt ampere). Each generator weighs approximately 90 
POllllds and is driven by an aircraft power plant through a hydraulic-mechanical 
constant speed drive (CSD) unit. The four generators normally operate In 
parallel to supply three phase, 200/115 volt, 400 hertz power to various load 
buses. The secondary D-C power is supplied through two transfon:ner-rect!I!er 
units, rated at 200 amperes, which step-down and rectify the 115 volt A-C power 
to 28 volt DC. The D-C system is also a parallel system. 

Auxiliary :Jround power is supplied by a 40 KVA A-C generator which Is Lnter
changable with the engine driven A-C generators. This generator is driven by 
the APU and may be operated only when the aircraft is on the ground. Ground 
power may also be supplied by external motor generator s'ets. 

An eleven ampere-hour, lead-acid battery Is located In a removable battery box 
In the right underdeck area forward of the crew lavatory. This battery is used 
to supply a limited amount of standby power to the isolated D-C and the isola.t;;:~ 
D-C avionics buses as well as to provide power for ignition for the APU. An 
emergency power system is provided for both AC and DC that, In essence, 
replaces the battery function !n other aircraf:. This emergency power source 
is a 2. 5 KVA hydraul!cally driven A-C/ D-C generator. 

The feu!' ~:.1.:.n gene:r:uc:·s 3U;>pi:: A-C pow!l:- to iour main A-C b~t3t:S . :"'.1:0 
~ssential A-C buses, :.:t.., i:::>olate c! .. ~-C bu::;, an e!nergency A-C b~.:s, a..'lJ ·;ar!ous 
avionics buses. Generator parallellng is accomplished by the use of a main A-C 
tie bus which i3 used as the genc r:::::or s~·r.~hroniz!ng bus. The D-C bus s,·s•em 
inc !t.: Jes rwc ~ain D- C buSt's, an i solated D-C ~JUS, an eme:-ge:1c:: ~C bus, ~"1 : 
,·a:·:::.us avionics bus;;s . 

INSTIWME!'-1 TS. 

Essentially two types of instruments are used on this a!rc r:lft; the conventional 
dial type and :t vertical scale tape instrument. The vertical scale tape instru
ments are used as the primary indicators for engine tnstrwnentation and flight 
Instrumentation. All dial type Instrument~ use either clamp or bezel type 
front mountings for convenience of maintenance. The vertical scale tape 
Instruments are all ~ezel mo,unted to the Instrument panels. All Instruments 
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located In the flight station are integrally lighted except for standby Indicators. 
The Instruments are arranged on panels according to the system and function 
In which they !all. The most predominant panels are the main Instrument panel, 
the flight engineer's Instrument panel, and the navigator's Instrument panel. 

The main Instrument panel is located at the front of the aircraft and consists 
of a pilot's panel, a center panel, and a copilot's panel. Each sectlon can be 
rmpoved without lnterferring with other panels. The flight engi.neer' s Instru
ment panel Is divided lnto 'an upper panel and a lower panel , each of which 
contains Individual sub-panels. Each sub-panel can be removed separately. 
This same basic layout Is followed on the navigator's Instrument panel. 

Flight lnstrummts are provided to furnish data necessary to enable crew 
members to maintain the desired position, attitude, and direction of aircraft 
movement. The flight instruments group conslstli of two vertical scale altitude 
vertical v~_loclty Indicators, two vertical scale airspeed-Mach Indicators, an 
accelerometer, a navigator's true :Urspeed Indicator, and a standby compass. 
The pres;;ure altimeters and :he standby airspeed Indicator are operated 
directly by pltot-statlc system pressure:>. The altitude-vertical velocity Indi
cator are electrically ope rated and recel ve computed data signals from the two 
central air data computers. The accelerometer is operated only by accelera
tion loads Imposed on the aircraft. 

En;r!ne fnstr=ents, loc:ned en the center Instrument panel and on the night 
englntler 's lnstrwnent panel, provide the crew with contl.nuous visua'l lnc!lcations 
) l :he or,:ent il1!; •:oncJ! ~ior. cf the <:n ,ines. Both the dia l type and the ve :-tical 
~.: :~:<=:.ape :a::: tr~ ·.::tts :l!'c t:s~·-~ . ":"i\e :li!;h; en;:i:~e~!'1 S panel also cont3J.ns the 
;.-: :;t:-wr.en:s .:ecess:!ry t.:> =onl:or th ., :lircraf: fue l system, electrical system , 
hydraulics system, APt:, and the em·lronmental and pneumatics systems. 

ln .n:·~,;.;1:~!l:.> :.:c a~~o ~;·ovl,!<.!d In ti:c fli"l:t .;tatlon for Indication of wing flap 
iXJ.Oitlon, spoillll' po~i:lon, and alleron, rudder, anu elevator trim tnb position. 

A VIO~'ICS SYST£:1115. 

Avionics systems are provided In the :Urcraft for communication, navigation, 
lntt!rcommunlcntlon between the crew, and public announcements to personnel 
In or near the alrcrllft. Power Is transmitted to these systems through circuit 
b1·eakers mounted on the avionics circuit breaker panel at the navlgntor's 
station and the emergency circuit breaker panel located aft of the pilot's side 
console. Control units for this system are located on the center console, 
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the navigator's console, the pilot's and copilot's side consoles, the main 
Instrument panel, the flight engineer's panel, and at various other locations 
throughout the aircraft. Major components of the system are located in racks 
in lhe center and on the left side of the underdeck area. 

The following 1s a list of avionics equipment normally installed In the Star Lifter: 

1. Intercom System 
2. Publlc Address System 
3. HF Commwlicatlons . 
4. VHF Communications 

5. Marker Beacon 
a. TACAN System 
7. LORAN System 
S. Search Radar System 
9. Ra$r Pressurlzatlon 
10. Dopphr Radar System 
11. Doppler Nav Computer 
12. Navigational Computer System 
13· Low Altitude Radar 
H. VHF communications 
15. Automatic Direction Finder 
16. VHF Navigation System 

17. Glides lope System 

b . IFF Radar System 
19. Compass System 
20. Automatic Flight Control System 
21. Flight Dl:ec!or System 
22. Cent1'3l Air Data Compute1· 
23. Flight Data Recorder 
2-1 . Crash Position Indication System 
25. All Weather Landing System 
26. Vertical Navigation System 
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AN/ AlC-18 
AN/AlC-1'3 
Collins HF-102 
Collins 618M-1C or 
Wilcox 807A 
Collins 512-3 
AN/ARN-21C 
AN/APN-157 
AN/APN-59B 
AN/ASQ-70 
Ai'i/ APN-147 
A.N/ ASN-35 
AN/ ASN-24 

."u'</ ARC-90 
ADF- 73 
Wilcox 806A or Collins 
51R-6 
Wilcox BOOB or Collins 
51 V-!A 
AX/ APX-u.; 
Sperry C-12 
Bendix PF-GOA 
CPV-27.-\ 
Bendix CPV-~3.-\ 

Fai rchild 
A.'l/ URT-26 
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GROUND HANDLING AND S ERVICING 

GENERAL. 

Modern high speed jet aircraft present unique opportunities for personal 
injury , damage to the aircraft, or damage to support equipment when es
tablished procedures a r e disregarded. The StarLlfter is no exception. The 
wide use of honeycomb panels creates a structure that Is both light and 
str ong but the ~ skin of this structure Is sensitive to !.mproper handling . 
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Tool marks, dents, and scratches on the hi;;hly stressed skin of pressurized 
areas can lead to premature failure that could endanger the alrcrew. lnproper 
cleaning promotes corrosion that will dramatically shorten component life. 
Construction cbax:_ooteristics and design limitation must be considered when mov
Ing, servicing. or otherwise working on or around this aircraft. 

The sound, heat, and gas velocity created by the engines and APU of this air
craft present additional hazards for personnel as does the low pressure area 
around the air intake. The DAl"'GER AREAS-MAXIMUM POWER illustration 
Indicates the magnitude of this danger. 

The size of the Star Lifter presents additional hazards. Component weight 
and the necessity to work some distance above the ground require additional 
precautions. · 

Under no circwnstance should the heretofore presented bazards be considered 
as a COtnlJlete listing. All precautions canmon to aircraft ~aintenancc as \·:o.li 
as specific procedures called out for this aircraft must be f,·.~IO\· eel. 
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TOWlNG. 

Cautl.C?n should be used when to"'!.ug the Star Lifter since dual bogie type landing 
gear have an Inherent tendeucy to develop extreme side lo:1ds during short 
radius turns. The :1lrcraft should be moved in a straJght line for a short dis
tance before making any turns so that tbe magnitude of these side loads will be 
minimized. Towing this aircraft should be restricted to .a minimum. When 
towing is required, either a tow bar or :1 towing bridle may be used depending 
upon surface condition. For hard surfaces having a five percent or less. grade, 
a tow bar attached to the nose gear is s.uUiclent. For soft ground, rough ground, 
or a surface having a grade of five percent or more, a towing bridle Is necessary. 

Provisions are incorporated on the. nose gear f.:>r att:1ching a standard MD-l 
t-?W bar. Upon hool;ing up the tow bar, the nose gear steering torque a.rms must 
be separated and the lower torque arm must be fastened to the strut. Failure 
to secure the lower tvrque arm can result In damage to the nose gear baffle. 
The steering torque =~ should be immedi:ltely reconnected upon remo\':11 of 
the t;,\,. l>ar. 
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Tile main landing gear has provisions fore and aft for attaching a towing 
bridle. Two one inch steel cables 84 feet in length are used to make up 
this bridle. Wheel brakes are used to provide directional control when 
4slng this means of towing. 

Wheel brakes are available during towing operations from the number 3 
hydraulic system. Since pressure for this system is furnished either by 
two A-C electric powered pumps or a hand pump, brake operation will be 
severely limited unless the APU is operated to provide a source of A-C 
·power. Should the aircraft be towed without the APU operating, it is 
necessary to check the emergency brake accumulators for adequate system 
pressure and station a man at the hand pump to maintain this accumulator 
pressure. Pumpin::; the ;lrakes in this situation could deplete brake pressure 
more.~pidly than it could be restored with the hand pump. When towing 
with electrical power on the aircraft, the brake selector switch on the 
pilot's center instrument pa.'lel must be placed in the "EMER" position. 

Landing gear ground safety pins are provided to prevent inadvertent gear 
operation. Each pin has a warning streamer. ~1ain gear pins should be 
installed with the st::e:uner inboard to faci!.itate removal during flight should 
it be left installed. These pins are stored in the cargo compartment when 
no: In use. 

Tt..'\\'i!1; ;:;r.oulc: not !Je ~t::er':'lpt~c.! t:nl~ss 3trut inflation is within li:nits. Till s 
tXl r!icull:t!'l.\' ;Lppli~s tu tl1e nose: strut :>ince the strut intern.:l.l ;:)en: c rin~ 
mecha.'li;;m could be d:unaged shoul<! the nose wheeis be turned with the 
s:rut overiou1ated. 1\\' 0 cargo loading stabilizing struts under the fusela~e 
just forward of the ralnp must be retracted before towing. 

:VIOORI::-;;:;. 

Four important factors that must be taken into consideration when determing 
aircraft mooring requirements are aircraft gross weight, wind velocity, 
parkin~ surface. and control surface desi:,'!l limits. The heavier the air
c raft and tht:: gr(>:tte r the friction between U1e tires and the parking :>llrface, 
the harder it is for the wind to move the aircraft. The chart shown here 
indicates conditions under which the Star Lifter should be moored . 
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With the alleron, elevator, and rudder power unit control switches on the pllot's 
overhead control panel in the "NORMAL" position, the control surface power 
units w!ll act as gust locks. Winds above 70 knots can exceed the capability 
of these units to hold the control surfaces and damage can result. For this 
reasol}, the aircraft should be evacuated anytlll'le winds above this figure are 
e~'Pected. Should evacuation not be practical, the aircraft structure, controls, 
and control surface mounting provisions must be thoroughly Inspected prior to 
flight. Control locks that are a part of the aircraft ground support equipment 
should be used to restrain control surfaces only when one or more power units 
have been removed. 
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Wing tie down fittings are provided In the lower surface of each wing at the Inter
section of FS 1020 and BL 400. The rings are sprlngloaded and flush mounted 
Into the wing box structure. The nose tie down ring is an Integral part of the 
nose wheel steering actuator and Is located on the front of the nose gear st-rut. 
A receptacle is provided in the lower part of the aft fuselage at FS 1288, BL 0. 0, 
that w!ll accommodate a standard 25,000 pound cargo tle down fitting to serve 
as the rear aircraft tie down. 

The appropriate maintenance manual should be consulted for specific information 
concerning tie down equipment and examples of mooring to particular tie down 
patterns. 

JACKING. 

The method used for j acklng this aircraft is dependent upon the reason for jacking 
(type of maintenance), tl1e aircraft gross weight, and the aircraft center of 
gravity (CG). Provisions are incorporated for the use of hyqraullc tripod jacks 
under eaC!l'wing at BL 194. 4L and R and BL 404. 7 L and R and on both sides of the 
fuselage at the nose wheel welL Adapters are required when these jack points are 
used. The adapters for the forward fuselage jack points are constructed so as :o 
support up to 2600 pounds of ballast weights for use in bringing the aircraft :::. G. 
within limits for jacking. -

Jack points fo r use with hydraulic :J.:de jacks a"·e located on each landing gear 
a:.;le and at the rear of tlach main wheel Wtl!l pod at FS 1056. 9. The j:J.c:k poi!:;.; 
on the l:mding gear axles feature iategral adapters. Separate adapters :u·e 
l'<!qulred ior use at the fusel:\ge jack points <H FS 105&. 9. 

T~· Ipod jacks and a:de j acks can be used in combination lot· some j:.d :ir.g t·eq~t:r., 

m ents. Whene ver multiple jacks are us·!d w1de1· one wing or on the aircraft 
nose thev must b<:: m:Jnifolded to prevent untlqual jacking pressure. Jacks on . . 
opj'los!te win;:s of the airc raft must ne\·e r be m:1n ifoldecl . \\l1en t:· ipod .i :tc ks ~!'e 
used :tt the wing outboard j:lcl: points for airC!':\lt st:tbiHty only , the,\· need not !.l -.! 

m:mifolded. 

Landing gear strut locks are available to prevent strut extension during jacking. 
Never retract the gear with strut locks installed. Strut coll:trs may be used to 
pre\·ent strut compression durin;; some phases of jacking. When it is des irable tO 

jack only the nose gear, main g-ear struts can be e.'l.'tended by over inflation to 
create additional ground to fuselage cle:trance. Strut collars would be used in 
this Instance. 
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Jacking at the landing gear a..'(le jack pad for wheel or brake maintenance is 
possible even with multiple flat tires. When jacking only one axle of the main 
gear bogie, disconnect the bogie levele1· rod. If multiple fiat tires require 
'jackiRg of both axles of the bogie and it is desired that the axles be jacked 
Individually, the rear axle must be jacked and the tire replaced prior to jacking 
the front axle to prevent damage to the bogie poslt.ioning cylinder. 

It is important to maintain the aircraft in a level attitude during jacking 
operations. Unequal jacking causes unequal loads on jack pads and aircraft 
structure that could result ln structural damage. To maintain the aircraft in 
level attitude, use the leveling provisions within the cargo compartment at 
FS 959. 5. These provisions consists of a leveling plate on the walkway and a 
plumb bob hung from an angle above the leveling plate . 
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The aircraft should never be j acked with 
the cargo ramp at or near ground level. 
The appropr!:lte maintenance manual 
should be consulted prior to jacking 
the aircraft in order to accertaln pre
else requirements. 

SUPPORT EOl'IPME~:T. 

Dust excluders am! prot~ct: ,·e co,·e~·s 

fo!" this a!rcr:lit :1re rnuch ±e sa.'"1!C :1~ 

those r~qu.i1·ect :or :my :lirc:·:tit of 
:-;im ilar siz~ a::C. corr. ple:..:f ('.'. R.::ci'..;i :· ('
:n t:!:1:s ~·o!· t!~~! !' us~:~ !·~ ·.n;il c ;;:~bi: s.:.: .. : 
•,<:ithin ~ir:o r:1ft :n~i!nen:l.H\:~ i;!C U it.ie 6. 
.St:md:1rd items of t<!St ~qu[pmen: , clectr:c :!l. 
power supply, hycir:1ulic test stands, 
<:! tc, \\'i II :tot be discussed in detail in 
thi ~ rn:!nual sLiC~ t.he\' are not p~culLt!' 

: <> this :ti rc r:~ft. The n~il!i.mt~n .::tp:!bii -
ities oi S'ICh units used to s upport the 
Star Lifter will be set out ln applicable 
maintenance manuals. 

Compone nt size, \\'ei(;h1, :mtl loc:uiun 
on this :tlrc raft ::Ire such that a nwn ber 
of specially designed slings, stands, 
and dollies are requ.iretl for maintenance 
:;upport. Perhaps the most commonly 
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used of these slings Is the universal sling assembly that is designed to assist 
in the removal of primary flight control surfaces, flaps, and petal doors. 
Additional slings that are not shown and have not been discussed here are used 
to· handle such Items as the HF antenna, the aft pressure door, and the hori
zontal stabilizer. A portable holst assembly with a maximum capacity of 1000 
pounds Is provided to minimize the r equirement for elaborate base support . 
equipment. When used In conjunction with some of the slings that have previously 
been discussed, th is holst provides a built-In capability for raising aircraft components, 
tools, and test equipment to the top of the wing or the high "T" tail. 

Locks are provided to retain wing spoilers and the aft pressure door In the open 
position for safety during maintenance. The spoiler lock consists of clamps that 
attach to the spoiler drive tubes and to the landing flap tracks along with a pui 
used to secure the two clamps together. A lock Is required for each spoiler 
section during maintenance of the spoiler system. The aft pressure door lock 
consists of a sheet metal ass~mbly that fits around the door actuating strut In a 
manner that will prevent strut retraction. 

· ~ . 
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SERVICING. 

Servicing the various sys tems of 
of the StarLifter has bee:1 
simplified to the maximum 
practical degl'ee to pt'O\'!de 
ease of rna lntenance a.'ld Q\llck 
turn around capability. Specific 
servic in:; procedures for 
indi\·iduo.l s .,·stems ::;t·e :3.C~ ou: 
L'l detail in appropriate ::lain
tenance manuals. Attention 
to detail during servicing of 
an aircraft cannot be over 
emphasized si:1ce haphaz::rd 
servicing will inevital:l~· le:J.d 
to an increase in unscheduit!d 
maintenance, system malfunc
tions, and component failures. 
The following Illustration will 
assist in locating servic lng points 
on this aircraft • 
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1. 'JC . ;;: t.l t-.: r.:.:-o.H Ft~t.:"!" : .:. ' 
2. ~C . ..:. .:.t, ,\h,t .:.~•t :AN~ ; 11.. .. : ' ,:;.p 
,: , '""! : 1:: :-.:~!~ ~ANV~ T~r-..~: .. : 1 •• !~ ':A.P 
.: , N~ . ~ .:.v:<lll~qy T ANt : ill : it :.:.P 
5 . NC. I HYOP..>ULIC SYSTEM ~E lE~VOIR 
o. NO. 3 HYO~AULIC SYSTEM ACC'JMl.iLATORS 
• . NO. 3 HYORAlJLIC SYS'EM <E 5£~VOIR 
:. NC. 2 HV;)~AUliC SY! ~:M RE!!RVC'I~ 
· :::..:.t JCC .. :'"·1,.:.~ :.c:..,ccv 

·;, ..:. . z: oot:n..:.aj; =tilE ~ .-·!r:o-;G\.>I i~~?S 
'i. :"'1C , t .:. :..:.<I!..Aitvf;..N , :Il~:.~ CJ.P 

12. I.H ! XTEND£i) gANGE :ANI. ' IlLER C~P 
13 . NO , ; .<,UXI LIARY TANK " LLER CAP 
IJ , NO. I MAIN TAN K FILLER CAP 
IS . FIRE EXTINGUISHER SERVICING INSPECTION ACCESS 
16. CSD O IL AND THRUST REVE~SER FlUE. "-CCESS 
1'. ENG INE OIL FILLER ACCESS 
'e. NO. ? MAIN JANK flll~'t CAP 
10. ,.PU O IL FILLEg .>CCESS 
:~. CAlLE Y w:.reR !,.\N~ 
21. GALLEY ~EfUSE CONTAINER 
22 . PORTABLE OXYGEN BOTTLE 

22A. NC . 4 HYDRAULIC SYS TfM RESERVC·IR. 

~ : , G.:.l~C"' ~==~,. i: :::-....,.·.:. 1"':~ 
2~ . PC~r.:..s~: c.·: :;:·. c.: r· .. ~ 
2: . CR~:. C>~vo: · .. =1 .... :~ .:.c.::!l 
].! , SATT : qv A.N;; 5.•'·'., J.!..~ 
23. FL IG~i ENGJN:E~ ~~VEL ..... ~N:.G: v:'. :' :.:.., :~ 
2~. l.~ l ATOQ:V WA3H '.VATE~ i AN,._ 
2:-. L~vAtOttv st~'''': CA~T :c,...,,:c- ::'. 
1!. EL~CTRIC..L SP.:.~E; SOX 
:r.. '-C.~ M:..t!\! r~ '. · c,t .. n: :.:.:. 
3;. M.l.IN l..\:",;::w .... : . ~:..:.-\ . I"E! 
Z!, MA IN L:.NCl;'\,::; :.t.:.l ii.,:-:: !7~~. 
31.-\,.-.,\AIN LANCING ~EA~ .AX! .. ;,:~ ,·.~ :;:: i !h.: :"': ~ .:; 

CYLINDER "'N O .>1~ RESERVO IR 
32, NOSE LANDING GE.:.R TIRES 
33. NOSE LANDING GEAR SHOCK 5 TRUT 
34. CARGO COMPARTMENT OXYGEN FILLt K .>.:C.E;> 
35. SINGLE POINT REFt..ELING .>DA?TEi.; 
~ •• AIR CONOITIONING REFRI~Eit:.TC~ 

COCLINC l'...~SiNE 
:;; , APU FIR~ EXTfNV\J15H~~ SEll'~ ICINC t:-..:P:Ci iON 

.>cc:ss oom 
J8. STARTER OIL F! LLE~ ACCESS 

(TYPICAL EACH ENGINE) 

SERVICING POINTS 
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Refueling can be accomplished over the wing or through a single-point refueling 
system. Two identical single-point refueling receptacles , located on the rear 
of the right main landing gear pod, permit simultaneous refueling from two 
fuel sources. Control of the refueling operation is from the flight engineer's 
fuel management panel. Electrical pQwer is required during refueling. In an em er
ge~tcy, this electrical power can be furnished by APU operation. Care must be 
exercised during over the wing refueling to prevent damage to aircraft skin, 
part!culiarly the double skin of the wing leading edge where a dent could lead 
to the formation of a "hot spot" during subsequent use of wing anti-lee . 

.'urcraft defuellng is possible over the wing, through the single-point system . or 
through the fuel jettison masts located on the wing trailing ed:;e. Tank to tank 
transfer, either in flight or on the ground, is possible. Fuel tanks m ust not be 
serviced in a manner that will cause the aircraft to be excessively unbalanced 
laterally. Jet fuel has a natural affinity for water so tank sumps should be 
drained after a 30 minute waiting period following servicing . 

The engul'e ·au tank, the CSD oil tank, and the en:;ine starter. are all serviced 
with oil, MIL-L-78 07 , to the point of ove·rflow. The CSD tank should not !Je 
checked for a per iod of five minutes following engine shutdown to allow the oil 
to r eturn to its normal c ondition. If the engine tank is not checked within 30 
minutes following engine shutdown, consult the appropriate maintenance mam:a1 
before proceed in:; with servicing. 

The APU oil tank is scnic t::d with oil. ::-.IIL-L-7~05 , to the full mark on '~e ~:: ? 

stick. Alter init ia l service, wait fil·e m inutes for the oil !eve: to stabllize t!1en 
complete the sen·ice. If the aircraft is r.ot len;:. :lllow::mces lUcts~ be !':l:l:!.e •. ,·:: .::1 
reading the dip s t:ck. 

Hydraulic reservoirs for all four systems are located within the fuselage. T:1ey 
a re not pressurized and each contains a filler cap. Reservoirs fo r sys<ems :\o. 1 
and 2 are filled to the point of o,•erf!ow with the fli;;ht contr ols in neL!tral and sv;:e::~ 

pressure at zero. The ~o. :l sys:cn1 sholilC i>e ;;ervicct! only '.\·i :J: ~.1e lx.1c:L:·. ·>=~::· 
down a nd loc ked except for in!li:;:it t t!!ll<n·:;t::ncies. i\'ith !laps anet spo:l.;rs in ;!:e 
in the faired position, the ramp and ::Ut vr essure door clo:;ed ::md locl,ed, ~nd 
system pressure at zero, service the No. 3 s ystem reservoir to the point of 
overflow. With system pressure at zero, service the No . .f reservoir to a dot 
located in the center of the s i:;ht _;au;;e . • -\.ll four systems a r e .::Vl!L-1-i- ;iGOti r ed 
colored hydraullc flutcL 
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Hydraulic accumulators, landing gear struts, and the main landing gear axle 
beam positioner air reservoir must be serviced with either dry alr or oll 
pumped nitrogen. Servicing methods and valves are outlined in the approrlate 
·maintenance manual. Nose gear tires are normally Inflated to 150 PSL Main 
gear tire pressure will vary with gross weight, center of gravity, and anticipated 
landing surface. Consult the applicable maintenance manual prior to service. 

Two ca.rgo loading stabilizer struts are located In the lower section of the fuselage 
just forward of the cargo ramp. Access to these units Is provided by an Inspection 
door on each side of the fuselage. Service these struts with JP-4 fuel through 
two f1ller plugs that are located in the struts. 

The two air conditioning cooling turbines are serviced with l\IIL-L-6055 oil to a 
level indicated by the dip stick. Damage to the turbine will result from over
servicing. 

Power plant, APU, and portable f1re extinguishers must be removed for service 
anytlme.l:he gauge attached to the extinguisher lndlcates below the safe range. 

The crew galley fresh water tank, the hot beverage unit, the paper cu;> dispenser. 
the refuse container, the re!rlger:nor, and the food and utensile .;:orage cir:~we!· 
may require servicing prior to and after each flight. ln any eve~:. t!:e w:~ : 5.!:l0uld 
be checked a!lQ s~rviced as requi~·ec on each postflight. The g~ley fresh wate~ 
tank should be serviced prior t;> each flight with approximately 10 ga!ions of iresh 
water. This tank rna ~- be se:·,·iced by connecting a hose to E,e rec<!;>tacle on r!:e ·~ppe:· 

ou:board corner of the tank or !t m:.y be serviced manually through :he filler o~nL'lg 

!:1 the top of the tank. Access to :!11! :met· openlnr,r is i:::Olil •he :!t:;ht s tat!c :: ::el::~ :: 

the outboard auxillaz;.· crew se:1:. ~c w:1ter le;·el rr.a:: be cete!-:-:-~ !...'1ed O\" , h:;e:·\':::; 
a sight g:iuge on the front of the :a:lk. 

Drain the fresh water tank after eac!l flight, when pos3ible. The spigot not·:n:~lly 
used to obtain water from the ta:1!; is used to d rain it. The refri~er:nor shou!c 
!;e cieaned :tt least each post tll;ht :1:1d senicet! \\'!~h 20 P•)t:n"s ._; c~y :c:e '.1·he:1 ::s 
use !s anticipated. 

The c rew lavatory service connection is installed In a flush mounted box w!tb a 
hinged ctoor. This box Is located on the right lower side of the nose fuselage o.t 
FS -HG ant! WL 123. Lavatot,. 5er\·ic!n~ will consist of ser•.icin~ tl:e wash W:lter 
tank, waste w:lter tank, toilet, paper towl dispenser. toilet tissue holder, waste 
paper container, and cleaning and disinfecting the bvatoz;,·. 
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The wash water tank Is filled through the plumbing and wash water tank filler 
opening access doo• that is located Inside the lavatory. Fill the tank until 
water begins to flow from the tank overflow tube above the wash basin (approx. 
fl-ve gallons). Excess water Is drained Into the waste water tank. 

Service the waste water tank through the external door. Open the petcock and 
allow any accumulated water to drain. Remove the cover and connect the drain 
Hne from a lavatory service truck. Connect a water line from the ser vice truck 
to the rinse water connection and rotate the drain handle to the " HOLD OPEN'' 
position. Operate the pwnp on the service truck and remove the contents of the 
waste water tank. Meter In approximately ten gallons of water from the service 
cart through the rinse water line. Use caution during the rinse operation to 
pt·event overflowing the toilet. Shut off the service truck pwnp, close the drain 
control handle, and disconnect the drain line at the aircraft. After reinstalling 
the drain cap, service the waste water tank with approximately 3. 1 gallons of 
water and 0. 4 gallons of detergent through the rinse water line. Disconnect 
the rinse water llne at the aircraft, replace the cap, and close the access door . 
Detergent'inay be added to the waste water tank by pouring it" into the toilet 
bowl facilities for mixing it with wo.tex· in the service truck is not satis!actot-y. 

The winds hield rain repellent system rese rvoir Is lccated just forward of the 
navigator's table . This is a pressurized reset .. Joir and Internal pressure can 
run as high as 90 PSI. Prlor to attempting to ser\'ice this reserYoir, loosen the 
filler cap two full turns anu allow the pressure to bleed off to zero. Remove 
the cap card:tlly 0:\L Y aitc!' the pressure has been allowed to ~·each zero. 
Add :\11nnesota :\lining and ::.tanufuc turlng Co. rain repellent fh:fd type FC 1~; 
W'lt!i the r~5~r,·oil" sigh: ~:!U';C L'1~lic :.t.te:; fu!l. .-\ -i00 r:llC:-0!":. l:Iter ia :::e !i!l~~

:h:Ck ~·estr:~t.s :h~ l1o\•: of !l:li :.! Lnv :~~r: :·t:'se:·y·,ir. s., c:1r..: $ ~:o:.:!J bt- ~~:::~\:~·::=if!<~ 

In pourin;; tho: :lulu. 

After the cap has bt~en reinstalled , check the system by placing the comp:-esso!· 
sw!tch on me p!10t's slue console to th o: " 0!\~' posit ion and pressurltin!l: the 
s:. stc::nl. .~\Jl) f:uit.: th:.tt might :lCC l&.""':u~~t~ vn :ht: wi!ldshic:l..1 dur!n~ th i s test 
should he allo•.vc!d :o dry and tho:n '"' !'~tr.o•:c!d by washin~ tb~ ·.l'lndshielu with w:lt<!L 

The aircraft should be lubricated ex:~ctly as shown in the associated maintenance 
manuals. The properties of a lubricant are not always apparent during casual 
obse rvation. Any .i LLI JstitLHt' dc!s u·t:d in lieu of a lubricant call~d opt ln mainten
ance manuals must bt~ thot·ou;;-hly t·esc:u·cited for acceptability prior to use. All 
lubricated surfaces s hould be clean and free from moisture, solvents, :lnd other 
cont:uninants prior to adding lubrication. Never apply a lubricant over a corroded 
surface. 

.. 
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I. WATER TAN!( SERVICE CON NECTION 
2. FRESH WATER TAN!( 
3. SIGHT GAGE 
•· HOT CUP 
S. WORK COUNTER 
6. PUll-OUT WORJ( TABLE 
7. REFRIGERATOR (FREEZING CCMPA~TMEND 
8. REFRIGERATOR (COOLING COMPAR T.'<~END 
9. STORAGE ~RAWER 

10. WASTE CON TAINER 
II . WARMING OVEN 
12. HOT BEVERAGE UNI T (PROVISIONS ONLY) 
13. REFUSE OPENING 
14. CONTROL PANEL 
IS. CAN OPEt4~R 
lo. WAT' R S0 1GOT 
17. , 1; :1T AS>EMPL Y 
18. FAPER CUP DISPENSER 
19. HOT BEVERAGE UNIT CONTROL PANEL 

(PROV ISIONS ONLY) 

CR EW' GA LLt:Y 
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Operating conditions are the prime consideration when determining the frequency 
of lubrication since grease that Is contaminated with dirt, dust, or other abrasives 
C8ll_actually serve as a base to retain these abrasives and promote abnormal 
wear. Solid film dry lubricants are used In various locations on the Star Lifter 
to minimize this problem. The application of this solid film lubricant Is a 
'manufacturing process lnvolvil\g spraying and baldng that cannot always be dup
licated in the field. The characteristic dark gray color of this lubricant will 
allow worn spots to be apparent. Any component having faulty solid CUm 
lubricant should be removed; refinished, and replaced. 

As an interim measure, components having a solid film lubricant may be lubri
cated with molybdenum disulfide to provide additional lubrication pending re
placement of the component. In this event, the lubricated part should be 
Inspected frequently for any sign of failure of the lubricant . 

...... _ 
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R £ STR~ IHT HAIL RlCE~TA C L[ 

2. 10,000·POUHD TICDOW" R[((~TA C L( 
3. SPLICE PLAT£ 
4. TREADWAY ~LOOR PAHlL 
5. TROOP SEAT ~ TUOS 
6. CUTOUTS fOR ROLLER STORAGE 
7. C[HT ER ~LOOR PANEL 

8. 10,000-POUHD rLO OA 
S PL IC E TIEOOWN R£ C£PTACL£ 

g~ TROOP S£~T ~TUDS 
10. CONT INUOUS SCAT TR~ CK (woTH 10,000-POUND 

T llDOWN ATTACH POI NT S ) 
11. STIHEHER 
12. OUTER rLOOR PLAT [ 
13. ROLLER CO,..Y(YOR SUI•PnR T CHAHN r ' 
14. PAH[L Sllff[HERS 

CARGO flOOO 
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ROLLER CONVEYOR 
CliAHN£L 

OUTER FLOOR 

BL 0 and BL 40 left and right. 
Four track assemblles are 
recessed Into the floor to 
permit simplified Installation 
of personnel seats. Sections 
of these tracks at 20 inch 
intervals are des lgnated as 
10,000 pound tledown recept
acles to supplement the 
regular receptacles. This 
arrangment provides recept
acles for 10 , 000 pound tie-
down fittings on a 20 inch 

sT 1 F'rEHER - grid pattern over the entire 
SEAT TRACK cargo floor. These seat 

track sections that are in-
CARGO FLOOR CON3TRUCTION tended ~s tledown receptacles 

are marked by a yellow dot 
.... _ 

In the bottom of the center hole. Rows of receptacles for 10 ,000 pound tiedown 
fittings are identified from left to right b:Y a letter and from fror.t to rear by a 
number. This provides each Individual r eceptacle with a distinct Identifying 
mark composed of a llo.ter and a number. 

The 10,000 pound tie down fittings have a pull ring that will unlock the fitting 
from the receptacle when the ring is pulled and turned 1/4 turn. These fittings 
Incorporate a he:n-y ring for use In attaching cargo restaining devices such as 
the MB-1. 

TYPICAL 25,000 - POUND 
TI£00WN R£CEPTACLE 

.. 
6-4 

Receptacles for attaching 23,000 pound cargo tiedown 
fittings are located on 20 inch intervals on BL 56 left 
and right. The units located at FS 486 and FS 73-l are 
except ions to this spacing. These 25,000 pound recept
acles are used to secure the cargo rail system when it 
is in use. A quantity of quick disconnect fittings for 
insertion in the 10,000 pound receptacles and a smaller 
quantity for in.sertion in 25,000 pound receptacles are 
stowed ln racks provided within the cargo compart
ment. Fitting s used to lock down the restr:llnt ralls 
are stowed on the rails. 

A pull ring on the 25, 000 pound fittings need only be 
pulled to release these fittings from the receptacles • 
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The entire fitting will swivel In the receptacle to penult alignment with the loa<!. 
A tie down ring Incorporated in these fittings Is compatable with the hook on 
some MB-2 or equivalent cargo restraining devices. The restraint rail tie 
doWJl fittings have an entirely different locking feature. The lock release Is 
operated by a knurled knob and a release pin. A second version of this fltting 
_Includes a length of chain to permit simultaneous tiedown of the restraint rail 
and loose cargo using the same receptacle. 

10,000 and 25,000 pounds are the rated strength values of the cargo tiedown 
receptacles when the strain vector in the direction which normally r~sults 
from cargo restraint. When loads that would result from the attachment of such 
devices as the cargo winch or snatch blocks are considered, a lesser limiting 
value called the design limit load value should be used. This design limit load 
value for the 10,000 pounds receptacles is 6,667 pounds and for the 25,000 
pound receptacles it is 16,667 pounds. 

CONVEYER ROLLERS. 

Movement of large bulky cargo and pallet! zed cargo into and out cf the cargo 
compartment is simplified by the presence of built in conveyer rollers that will 
allow a minlmwn of force to move heavy objects. The rollers are installed in 
four rows that run the length of the-cargo compartment. Each row consis·•s 
of groups of rollers mounted in channel assemblies that may be installed so that 
the rollers protrude above the cargo floor or reversed so that the smooth bottc:1:s 
of the channel assemblies form part of the cargo floor. 

Each con,·eyer section consists of a modified "U' ' shaped channel which is !'la; 
on the bottom and contains t·ollers in the ~ ;)e:l s ide. A s:rlp oi sot:n:::pr~oi:~.; 
seal is installed down the length of each slde of the channel to red~:ce noise 
coming from the undertloor area. The channel are -t-l/ 2 Inches wide and ,-ar~· 
in length from approximately se,·en feet to approximately 7- l/2 feet. Ali of 
the sections are Interchangeable lateran,-, but on!~- certain sections :~re ~tar
changeable longitudin:tlly due to their va~· iJ!g ltmgth. The most fo,,·ard ;.~nd ~l:e 
most aft lateral rows of conveyers are limited to their lateral row locations. 

Each conveyer section contains individual bear~J-mOWlted aluminum rollers on 
approximately ten inch cente1·s. The rollers are 1-7/$ Inches in 
3-1/ 2 inches in length. With the conveyer channels turned upright. Lhe rollers 
project 1-1/2 inches above the surrounding floor. With the ch:innels inYerted, 
the rollers project down into plastic dust shields that are inst:tlled ln the recessed 
floor charu1els. A manually operated quick release lock is permanently installed 
in the floor channel for the conveyer sections at one end of each section. One end 

•• 
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of e:1ch conveyer section slides unde r a tapered section of the lock plate and the 
other end Is locked in place by a springloaded latch assembly that can be re
trncted by movement of a recessed ring. 

S tA L 
COHV(TOII 

LOAOCO CATCH 

~OL.LER CONVEYeRS 

Retr:tctable restraint t·ni!s are providec:i on both sides of the ca!·~o companm,:u 
tc aid in loading, restrainln:;, and off-ioa.<ling p:tlletlzed car~o and a!r::rop 
pL\t:t·~-ms . \\1!en !i::~·! !:~ i)osl:!on, thE's.: t•:ti!s jlrO\"Idt! a con::n~:o~:s .:~..:trnt!l 
tne l.m;;~h of tl:e c:u·;o compa.t·m1ent. Resa·aint :ncch:tnisms , in3.,.!i!ed on :!:.: 
rall assemblies, make it possible to load p:tllet!zed cargo that is properl.1· 
secut-ed to th.: paHet without th~:~ necessity for furthtH' car~o tiedown. 

The ralls are built in ten sections to facilitate handling. All sections, forward 
uf tl:~ rear personnel Joers, are att:tched to tl1e side: of the c:ll'go :loor b.1· ltin~.: 
str:aps and can be folded up under the s ide wall,:wa_,·s when not in use. The 
remainin~: sections can be removed and stowed in lH·ackets moumed on tire fusela;:e 
side wall. Under so1.1e types of operation it may be desirable to have some of the 
ralls In use and others stCM'cd. The len~'th of the fotward rail assemblies will 
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permit an SC by 108 inch comfort pallet to be retained by these assemblies while 
the remainder of the ralls are stowed to permit personnel seat installation. 

Upwaz:~ or sideward movement of pallets and airdrop platforms is prevented by 
rail sides and lips. Fore and aft movement is controlled by the restraint 
mechanisms. These mechanisms have detents that extend through the rails 
and engage indentations cut into the sides of both pallets and airdrop platforms. 
A cutout in the lip of the rail directly over the detent of each mechanism permits 
visual inspection for a positive lock. 

\ 
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The mechanisms on the right rail assemblies can be set to provide a caltbrated 
amount of aft restraint during airdrop of cargo. This feature assures a more 
positive control of cargo pallets during airdrop manuevers. All mechanisms on 
each rail system may be released 1n unison by means of remote control handles 
looated at the rail ends, or released individually by means of locking handles 
located on the individual mechanism. The left rail mechanisms can also be 

· released individually In any desired sequence by means of the remote control 
handles. Control handles for the left ran system are located at the front and 
rear of the rail system. The right rail system has a single control handle 
located at the forward end of the rail. 

All the left rail system restraint mechanisms are Identical. They consist of a 
detent with locking mechanism, a handle for manually locking or unlocking t!1e 
mechanism, and a sequence selector arm and pinion for use with the remote 
control feature. In operation, the detent Is locked In the retracted position 
providing un.restricted pallet movement within the rails. When the locking handle 
is turned to the locked position, a spring forces the detent outward through a 
cutout..ln the ·rail and a locking device engages to hold It extended. Index markings 
on the manual locking handle provide a quick visual indication of the handle 
position. 

A sequence selector knob on the mechanism is geared to the r e straint mechanism 
and to a remote control push-pull rod. The push-pull rod Is in sections that are 
joined by quick disconnec t couplings. Each restraint mechanism utilizes one 
section of push-pull rod. Both ends of the push-pull rod are connected to remote 
control a,;semblies that operat~ the push-pull rod through the action of rack 
and pinion units. Au Index plat<.! on the requenc~ selector knob is nwr.!:ereci 
"0'' L!Jroug:h "9" to corresponJ wir..h m:.,1bers on the remote cont~·o! r:tck and 
pinion unit. The operation positions the .>Gctuence Sl!lector of any or nli restr:Un: 
mechanisms to a desired number. When the remote handle is mo,·ed :o align 
this number on the rack and pinion unit with an index, all selected restnlnt 
mechanisms will be unlocked. Movement of the control handle In the opposite 
c!irec tion will serve to lock nil selected nwchanisn1s. Up to nine p:tllcts c:u1 
be sequenced to lock or unlock in<lividually. The force required to remotely 
operate the mechanisms increases with the number of locks that are selected to 
ope1·ate simultaneously so no more than eight mechanisms should be set to 
operate in unison. Only one control handle at a time should be used to position 
the r emote control function and the control handle at the other end of the rail 
assembly should be in the stowed position. 

The restraint mechanisms on the right rall system forward of FS 1292 are ail 
Identical. They provide positive locking action ag:llnst a forward acting load, 
but have :t variable amount of restraint :lgainst an aft acting load such as that 

.. 
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created when air drop platforms are being extracted. A restraint adjustment Is 
pr ovided for selection of the desired amount of aft restraint. With this adjustment 
set to " 0", the detent stops forward motion but has no effect on aft pallet move
ment .. f\.s the adjustment Is advanced toward "4" , the detent offers an Increasing 
amount of resistance to aft movement. 

A retracable detent on each mechanism can be controlled locally by means of 
control levers on the mechanism or remotely by means of a control handle 
located at the forward end of the rail assembly. II the load attempts to move 
aft , this detent holds any force up to that set on the variable restraint adjustment 
and is then forced back through the rail to an unlocked position. Whe n the detent 
Is retracted by excessive aft forces, It will remain retracted until It is reset. 

All locally operated controls on the right restraint mechanisms are painted 
yellow for easy Identification. When the detent Is extended and locked, the end 
of the detent will be seen protruding through the raU at a cutout In the rail lip 
and a small yellow tab will be visible through the Inspection hole In the cover of 
the mechanism. The loader lever at the aft end of the mechanism locks the 
detent In either the extended or retrac ted position. The detent W"llocklng lever 
Is the "catch handle" near the restraint scale. Moving this handle forward trips 
the detent lock mechanism and removes all aft restraint from the detent. The 
detent may be retncted manually using the "detent handle". :.Io\·ement of the 
detent '' release lever" will perm it the detent to extend. 

The remote control assembly for the right rail system operated the S3.l:le as that 
of the left rail system except that It has only ''locked" :md "unlockec " positions. 
Operation of the push- pul! rod through its full r:m1;e oi :ran~! from "!oci:~..i" : o 
''mllocke<i'' requi res more th:m one strok~ of the contro: ~:111cle . A ~:.1ck ~t:-i;:e 
Is painted on the push-pul: rod that will align with au index mat·k to L~.:iicate 
positioning of the remote control assembly. One further stroke ~>f the control 
handle will unlock all detents. This pre-positioning may be used :ts a prec::.ution 
dur in; aerial delivery operat!ons. A ratchet pawl loc:tted on the forw:trc:! end of 
the remote control W"lit pro\'ides a holding stop fo r the pus!1- pull rex! ln the full 
unlock position. 

All rail assemblies aft of the rear personnel doors are constructed without the 
" lip" that provides restraint against upwar d C:lrgo movement. This ch:mge is 
lncluded since pallets that mo\·e up :m inclinin:; ramp must " t ip" wnen movin:; 
from the ramp to the c:trgo floor . Retractat>le "lips" a re providtld th:tt mus t 
be extended :tnd retracted manu:tlly. Remova:)le c:lr:;o stops :tre provided 
for Installation In the forw3rd end of the rail systems . 

•• 
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CARGO RAMP. 

Construction of the cargo ramp 
is very similar to the construc
tion of the cargo compartment 
floor. All the features of the floor 
are included except the recessed 
seat tracks and t l:e seat studs. 
The forward end of the ramp Is 
hinged to the aft end of the 
cargo compartment floor. Two 
hydraulic actuators are used to 
position the ramp as required 
for aircraft loading from the 
ground or from truck bed height 
and to fair the ramp into the 
fuselage for flight. 

Stop links are a ttached to the 
rear corners of the ramp by 
quick-disconnect pins. These 
links serve t;> limit :·amp move
ment during straight in cargo 
loading and airdrops. Ren:oYal 

of the qnick-c!:sconnect pins will pe:·mit :l~e ramp to move downwarcllO to 1.5 
degrees past the horizontal position for ~ro":1d !oaclin;~. Car e must :Je e::ercizec 
'.\·1:ea r:tish~::: ~. tt" ~· ~t.~: ;) ',\·:~:be ;;:op li:~:,s dis~on:::.:c:ed to pre·\·ant d.::.n'to.g·.,; ~o 

Two 3tLxil!ary loadin; r::u:nps ~-1/:? fee~ ionb, 2::! inches wide . ~d \':~i;;.hi.nb 
appro~imatel.' · 95 pol.!llds e::tch a rt! pro\'icle d to bridge the distance frol':'l the r~p 
to the ~round wl:en :he ramp fs in the down pos!:ion. These ramp5 ar~ stowed 
in ;n·acke:.; pr .... 'nJcd c;n ~:1eh sict of th~ c a!·~·c.~ c~:~~p~rt.:ncnt aJ..,ovc :h~ !~~p. 

They a~ch to l:ltches on the rear of the ~argo rarr.p. Rubber "toes" are provided 
:or the lower end of the au~Hiary r:lmps where they contact the ground. Pallets 
or bulk car:;o must be e levated to clear these "toos" before moving up the ramp. 

The carg-o r :u11p rail systems are simi !ar to those ::;ections of the cargo compart
m <;llt t·all s~·stem ait of th<: rear po<rsonn~l doors. .Maj or ctifferences are in th~< 
restraint mech~isms and the funnt~l si.a pt:c t•t:a t· sections that $implify the 
alignment of pallets with the rail sections. Each rail sy stem consists of two 
rail assemblles ~cl two restraint mechanisms. The primary differences between 
the ramp and cargo compartmt'nt restraint mechanisms for the left rail system are 

.. 
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that the ramp restraint mechanisms do not have sequence selectors o.nd that 
a cable operated remote release system is used. 

S~pllfled restraint mechanisms are Installed on the right rail system of the 
ramp. Both mechanisms must be Individually locked or wllocked at the mechan
Ism and no aft restraint is provided. When locked, the detent provides positive 
forward restraint. 

--·· 

CARGO WINCH. RIGHT R~~ RAIL RESTR~INT 

A recessed compartment for zr.ounting a cargo winch is located forward of the 
cargo compartnlent beneath the flight station. The winch normally lnstallec 
In the Star Lifter is a t~"?e HCU-9/ A with a rated capacity of 6, 500 pounds. The 
winch consists of a cable drum driven by a re \·ersible elect:·lc motor th:'O\: (;i: a 
conventional gear tr:lin. A g·~:tr clri\·en c::t:Jle follower dis:ributes ~he ca1Ji; 
evenly .:1cross the c!rum during r~wi nd. The drwn mtly be d is~ngagecl ~·rotn c::~ 

gear train for manually positlol)ing the cable. 

The winch is attached to the floor of the winch compartment by two forward 
fittings ieaturing quick release pins and one :lit fi tting near the door of :he winch 
compartment. Four retractable wheels on the winch assembly sbnplif~· removal 
and installation of the 290 pound assembly. The floor of the winch compartment 
contains a drip pan which will collect fluid that results from leaks or spills 
near the winch reservoir. Control of the winch is provided by a toggle switch 
on a 50 foot pendant. A remova!Jl" cable :;ttlde roller is Installed on the aft edge 
of the winch platform to keep the winch cable close to the compartment floor. 
Removable electrical load limiting devices limit winch lo:tds to a fi~-:'<tre !J~ed on 
the particular device installed. The devices are Inserted in receptacles located 
either on the winch junction box or the winch control pend:mt. With no device 
installed, the winch lead will be limited to 4, 500 pounds. If one of the limiting 
devices is installed, the winch load will be limited to either 6, 600 pounds or 
8 , 500 potmcls dependant upon the device installed. In each case, the lower 
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rated llmltlng device is bypassed when a higher rated device is installed. 
Limit switches which are moWlted on the winch frame preveilt cable over
travel. 

A single snatch block is moWlted on the door to the winch compartment for usc: 
in reducing the load applied to the winch. Two additional snatch blocks are 
stowed in the cargo compartment between FS 518 and FS 538. These snatch 

·blocks may be attached to the cargo floor at any tv;o adjacent 10,000 polUld 
cargo tie down fittings. A "whiffle tree" arrangement perm its the blocks to be 
rated at 13, 000 poWlds. For installation, a clevis on the ·snatch block is placed 
through the ring on each of two 10,000 tle down fittings and then they are pinned 
to the "whiffle tree". 

~ATCH BLOCK 

.. 
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AIRCRAFT LOADING 

WEIGHT AND BALANCE. 

Due to an aircraft's ability to be moved in r.~or:! than one plane, weight 
distribution is of prime importance. The simple "see-saw" or "teeter 
board" can be used to illustrate some of the principals of weight distri
bution and point out why they are important to aircraft movement. 

5 POUNDS X 24 I NC.HI:S: 120 I NCH-POUNDS 

10 ·PQ\INDS X 12 I NCH ES: 120 I H CH - POUfjDS 

r 7 

~·cu \\·:11 n::~~l.ll that wht:n usir~;; :'!. "t.et:>tt:?r hoard" with weigh~s of ~quai 5ize, 
the board could IJe approxim:uel.'· centered on the fulcrum. If the ooard wet·.; 
not centered or ii one weig;ht was ~~tbstanti:llly l:lrger, the board would not 
b:1!;1nce. 3:: r~locating- tht:: "~e::-tcr board" on the fulcrur.1 so that the- snHll 
le r wtig!H h:1d the longet· se:;~no:nt of the ho:~t·d, bal:lnce would be resume.:!. 
Had you ca lculated the relationship of weight to board length in these instan
ces you would have found that the board always balanced when the products 
of weight multiplied !Jy board length from the fulcrum were equal. This pro
duc t of weight times t;:c .;c:>.rd or lever length is called a moment arm. When 
<:alct:laLi.n:. the m ome11t arm of fa•ctors effecting the Star Lifter, you will find 
that the combination of he:lv:-· \\"dgh ts :md extensive lengths will result in 
figures that often run into the tens of thousands or e ven millions. To slmplif·.
calct:lations, this figure is generally divided by 10 , 000 :llld expressed as 
"moment/10, 000". · · 
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The fulcrum of aircraft movement is a point called the center of gravity (CG). 
Ench new al rcraft Is weighed prior to leaving the fnctory and this CG location 
Is determined and recorded on a form for later reference. Since changes to 

. the aircraft structure or equipment can chllnge the location of the CG, good 
maliiteniUlce practice requires that the aircraft be weighed periodical ly to 
reestablish the exact loc:~tion. 

Some definitions that wUI be of value to you ln your stuqy of weight,and balance 
are listed below: 

1. MAXIMUM WEIGHT - The m:~xlmum authorized weight of the air
cr:~ft and Its contents according to :1lrcraft specifications . 

2. EMPTY WEIGHT - The weight of the alrcr:lft with all installed 
equipment that has a fixed or permanent location in the aircraft. 
The fuel and oil tanks are drained and the residual fluid becomes 
a part of the :lircraft weight. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

u. 

i . 

s. 

USEFUL LOAD- The empty we ight subtracted from the maximum 
weight of tne aircraft. 

WEIGHT CHECK - Checl,s .of the sum of the useful load :tfpinst 
the authorized useful load. 

DATUM- An lmaginar.\' \'erticnl line In front of the :lircraft. All 
horizontal m ro:;ut·~ments fot· !Jal:mce purposes are made from :his 
d:HlU1l. 

.-\ID! (vr :\10 :.\! l:::\T .-\R:.\1) - The horlzont:U ..::stan::e (ln : ::<:!!<'S I ::·c.::: 
tl'.t;! datum to the center of ,;r:wlt:. o, the !rod. 

MOM£.\~T - The product of the wei~lt multiplied by its arm. 

CElSTER Of GRAVITY (CG)- The point :~bout whic:h the :~i rct":lit 

woula b:llance if suspended. The CG is ;;i\·en in· inches which t•epre
sents the dist:lnce from the dntum to this point. 

MEAN AERODYNAMIC CHORD (MAC)- The mean chord of the wind. 
U>~ed for wei;;ht and IJal:mcl! purposes to locate the CO ran:;-e of the 
:1ircraft. 

10. LEMAC - The theoretic:~! leading edge of the MAC. 
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11. OPERATING CG RANGE- The distance between the forward and 
aft limits of the center of gravity according to aircraft specifica
tions; usually indicated by percent of MAC or ln inches from the 
reference datum. 

12. WEIGHING POINT - The point where weight of the aircraft is 
Imposed on the weighing scales. 

13. TARE - The weight of chocks, blocks, and miscellaneous equip
ment used in weighing an aircraft. 

Sever al arrangements of equipment are possible when weighing the Star Lifter. 
The one most commonly used involves electronic we ighing kits and axle jacks . 
Five axle jacks are used to raise and level the aircraft. Two jacks are used 
at each main strut and one j ack Is used for the nose strut. A unit of the elec
tron.ics weighing ldt called a "pick-up" is placed between each jack and the j ack 
point and all are connected to an electronics control box that will !ndicate the 
stress..on each "pickup.'' ln terms of weight. 

Spirit levels are fastened to each main landing gear truck beam and the :lil-cra!t 
is jacked sufficiently to clear the ground with all wheels. The jacks on the 
main gear ::tre used to level the m:Un gear truck beams :!.lld the jack on th.e nc;a 
gear Is used to level the aircraft. The plumb bob within the cargo comp:lror.ent 
at FS 95ti. J Is used to indicate any de viation of the aircraf: from hor::c:or.t:ll. 7::e 
~asic weight condition is e stablished witi~ fuel aud oil tanks drained, wl~eels ciown, 
naps fully retracted, and windows, crew entr~· doot· , rear pe rsor..:~el c!oo rs , 
ra:np, pressure door, and pet:ll doo<s closed. An.1· deviat:on ::-em th L; { \.'::: :::., :: 
·.·:ill nec~ssitnte :~ t.·orrect!on in c:on1puting th~ CG lo<::nion . . 4.~ :~ :-: ·:.x:~;:::::~ . 

\\'eighlng the aircraft \\·Jth tho: ll:lps L'1 the tlo11n pos!:lon "·i:l :-:!s t:l: ::1 ~ ;:· . .;-:::,::: 
10,000 correction of -l:>.ll. 

Lme "E" on the weigh t and balance di:t:;r:uu is sublr.ct to chan~e wi th stt·ut in
llation. The actu:.tl me!lstu·enH:nt c~tn b~ detcrtn tn~d In· ph\"Sic~,.l,· mt-a.:n:·::tt.: . . . .. 
the distance or it may be computed us ing the JACK POI::'\T DL'\!ENSlv~ ~hart. 

To compute the b:~sic weight of the aircraft , s!mpty add the readings or :\11 
pickups. To compute the CG location, the wei~ht recorded on each pickup must 
he multiplied hy the len~-th of the appropriate arm to deter;:·ir.e the moment. 
All moments are then added and the swu is divided b_,. 10,000 (o detemtUie tl:e 
manent/ 10,000. The basic weight is divided b.'· the moment/ 10 ,000 to deter-
mine the CG location In lnches the fied m e::~ns of ex-
pressing the mathematfc:~lly Is: = CG location. 
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ll t r 
IIATUM 

I 

-

DIMENS ION DIMEN:, I ON ( DIMENS ION ( 
H• ( r ORWAitO WHtH) {ArT "HHL ) 

0. 56 967. 77 101 5.71 
3. 56 967.66 1015.66 
6.56 967. 55 1015.55 
9.56 967. 44 1015.44 

12. 56 967.33 1015 .33 
15.56 967.23 1015.23 
18 . 56 967. 12 1015 .1 2 
21.56 967.01 1015.01 
24.56 966 .90 1014.90 
27.56 966.79 1014.79 
28 . 56 966 .75 10 14.75 

•o iMENSION H IS Mt4SUREO ALONG THt CENTER 
L I NE or TNt OL EO STRUT rA OM THE LOWER EOQE 
Or THE OUTER CYLI NDER TO THE SH OU LDER {tHO 
or NA CHIN[O SURrA Cl ) ON TH E PI STON 

'E'' { TO f ORWARD VHitL) 

;"'.----------"~" •>:: A F'":' wM t:~ ; -----------~ 

are .:xpressed in terms of pcrt'.:m v:' )lAC. T ..> ..:om·ert inches irall rh., ,: ... um 
to ptorcent of )I!AC, sui>tr:lct tho: .,!i.;t~tncc t'r otll the d:num 10 LJ::)l.-'\C (~J5 . :1 in
ches) fr om the CG location in inches :tm.l uetern:!ne wh:ll percent of )lAC (2uj . 7 
inches) Is n·pt·esentcd h.1· the result . 

Once th" basic a ircraft \\'e ig-ht nn(l CG ll.lcathm a1·e d<!t8l'llline<f and recordtld , it is 
used as the basis for computations conc<~ med with the effect of the addition of 
car:;o and fuel on aircraft perfonn:lllCt!. As individu:U items of equ ipment, car
go, fuel , or personnel are loaded, th el t' Individual wei~hts and moments must 
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be added to the weight and moment of the basic aircraft to determine the existing 
status. A disc-type compute1· is Included as alrcr:tft equipment to slrnpl!fy weight 
and balance computations . 
. 
CARGO LOADING. 

Airplane weight and balance limitations must malnt:tined both during and after 
cargo loading and car e must be exercised not to exceed cargo floor structural 
llrnltatlons. For this reo.s~n. cargo weight and Its center of gravity must be 
known In order to plan a cargo load.' To simplify cargo load planning, the 
entire cargo compartment, including the ramp, has been divided into sub-com
partments. The boundrtes and Identification of each of these sub-compartments 
is marked on the sidewalls of the cargo compartment. To further aid In plannin~ 
:md loading, fuselage stations are identified by black lines marked on the c:trgo 
compartment at 20 Inch Intervals. 

Alrcr:tft cargo may be subjected to e=-.1:reme forces caused by rough air. rough 
landings,..cnshes, :1nd extreme flight attitudes. These forces m:ty shift the 
cugo and damage the o.lrcr:lft unless the cargo Is properly secured. Counter 
forces applied to the cargo to prevent movement are Identified by the dl recti on 
in which the c:trgo would mo\·e if it were not res:rained. Forw:trd restraint keeps 
the c:trgo from moving fo rward, aft restr:t int prevents the cargo from moving 
re:trw:trd, l:tter:ll restr:tint pre\·ents side to side movement, and vertical restr:lint 
prevents the cargo from rlsin;; orr the C:l!'go floor. 

Tho minL'llwn restr:tints u:>ed to prevent car!;u muvement in :t;~y direction arc: 
c:lll~d the !'est!·aint crill)rla. E"presse<i In units of the force of :;!·:w:r:y , mint:nu11: 
restr:lin~ crit~ria 3l'c :\S fv:l~.o\\'3: 

FOR WARD (C:l!'_:;o :.~ IJe orr load~d on the .. ;:.·otutd) 
FORWARD (C:ll';;'O to be air<ircpped) 
AFT 
LATERAL 
VERTICAL 

-: . OG 
.;, OG 
l.3G 
1.3G 
:! . OG 

Cargo should always be restr:lined to meet these minimum limits. C:trgo that 
has been propel'ly lo:tded and tl<:!d dO\\U on approve<.! cargo palldts may be h:aded 
using the :lircraft rail syst~m without the use of additional restraint. 

Some of the pallets approved for use with this :tire raft are those that :tre a parl 
of the 463L system. This system utilizes three lti fferent pallets ·:10J two com
patable nets. The follow in~ Is a list of this equtrment. 
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HCU-6/ E Pallet- 88 x 108 inches with a rated capacity of 10,000 lbs. 
HCU-10/ C Pallet- 88 x 54 Inches with a rated capacity of 5, 000 lbs. 
HCU-12/ E Pallet- 88 x 54 inches with a rated capacity of 5, 000 lbs. 
'ECU-7/ E Net, CarJo tie down with a rated capacity of 10,000 lbs. 
Consists of a top net and two side nets. 
HCU-11/ C Net, Cargo tie down wtth a rated capacity of 5, 000 lbs . 

. Consists of a top net and two side nets. 

HCU-6/ E
•tRo P•UtT 

•• 

HCU-15/C 

~~==~~==~~CARGO .NET 

PALLETIZEO CARGO 

CARGO NET 
(2 REQUIRED) 
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MAX. AX\.£ LOAO 

20,000L8S 

MAl( , WH[[L LOAD 
5 1 000LBS 

.WAX. AXL£ LOAD 
10,000LIIS 

"AX. AXL[ LOAD 

201 000LBS 

MAX • WHttL LOAD 

5,000LIIS 

I<AX . AXLE LOAO 
20,000uss 

"AX . WH[[L LOAD 

5 1 000LIS 

MAX, AXL £ LOAD 
10,000LIIS 

MAX . WHttL LOAD 

5,000LIIS 

= ~----~~----------------~------------------~----------~ . 
U1 

U1 
=~--~._--------~~------------~~----~~~ 

.38 PSI 

200 PS 
1 1 o00LII/L Ill ~T 

71 000L8 TOTAL 

2.08 1'!1 

300 P s r 
2 1000LII/L I N rT 

2. 77 I'SI 
400 I'$~ 

3 1000LI/LIN rT 

2.08 PSI 

300 PSr 
2 1 000L&/LI H rT 

CARGO F'l~ WE:IGHT CONCOITR.ATIOH LIMIT:> 

Bulk cargo correspond!n~ with the interior demensions of the cargo compartment· 
may be loaded with the l'lllllP in a horizontal position as long as !t doP.s not excetd 
the structlU'al limits of the cargo compartment floor. Very dense cargo tha~ 
might exceed the structural limits of the cargo floor may be loaded by utllizin~ 
shoring to further distribute the weigh•. . One example of the use oi shorlng is 
shown in the BRIDGE TY.PE SHORING illustration. 

\Vhen tcadL'l!; ,·e:-y i:lt'g~ !n.U:, c:1:-~o o~· vehic!c!s. with ;he !~:.ctp in p\ls!:io:i f):' 
ground loading, care must lJe exercised to assure ad:lqt:ate c!e:!rance for :111 
demensions and to avoid an extreme weight concentration on the ait rollers !u 
tlu.> cargo compartment. Singh! unit loads in excess of 10,375 pounds shou!C 
not be loaded In this manm:!'. 

The nwnber and size of restraint de,·ices required to meet the minimum restraint · 
requirement must be carefully calculated fot· bulk cargo and vehicles. Spring 
mounted vehicles, such as automobiles or small or medium truci;s, must be tied 
down using points on the frame of the vehicle. Do not attach more than hall the 
required restr3lr.t devices on tht! springs a.'ld :Lxlo~s of such ,·ehicles. Aft restr:tim 
should be applied equal to and opposite, the forward restraint devices and an even 
number of restraints should be used when possible. Since some angle Is always 
present between tbe tie down device and the cargo being restrained, It is not 
possible to utilize the full capacity of tie down devices. At an angle of 30 degrees 

.. 
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these devices will carry approximately 75% of their rated load. Where possible, 
a 30 degree angle should be used. If more than a 30• angle is necessary on a m.m1ber 
of restraint devices, the appropriate manual should be consulted prior to calcu
lating restraint requirements. 

SPECIAL MISSION EQUIPMENT. 

To meet the various requirements as a heavy logistic transport aircraft, the 
star Lifter was des igned to accomplish many types of missions. It can be used 
as a cargo carrier. It has an aerial delivery system which gives the capability 
of air dropping ground support and emergency equipment wherever It is needed. 
By the use of kits, it can easily be converted to a troop carrier with various 
configurations. In the minimum amount of time, it can be equipped for a parac!.l·op 
m1ssion or with use of different equipment be converted fc:: the evacuation· oi ;.;p 
to 80 litter patients with seats for 24 attendants . 

RIGID PASSENGER SEATS. 

~ . 
The four con tinuous seat tracks In the cargo compartment floor allow rapid 
installation and removal of rigid, aft facing three man seats. Without a comfort 
pallet, a maximum of -!6 seats can be insto.lled ll'bich can carry 138 po.ssen~crs. 
Forty seats with a comiort pallet can accomodate 1~0 passtmgers. 
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The seats are Installed In rows of two units abreast (slx seats) with a minimum 
of 34 Inches center to center from front to 00-ck. There Is a 23 Inch aisle down 
the center of the aircraft. A suggested seating arrangement Is shown, but this 
may be varied according to the need at the time of Installation. Each seat 
Incorporates metal trays, ash trays, foot rests, container for life preservers 
and anti-exposure suits, and a six position reclining mechanism. The cargo 
document gives detailed Information on the Installation, removal, and stowage 
of seats. 

TROOP SEATING. 

Various seating arrangements using canvas or rigid seats are possible. The 
seats are not part of the equipment permanently Installed on the aircraft. Canvas 
seats ready for lnstalltion are contained In kits. Rigid seats must be obtained 
separately. 

The ma:<imum number of troops that can be accomodated by utilizing kit :So. 1 
and 2 Is 154. Kit No. 1 provides one row of Inboard-facing seats along each 
side of the cargo compartment. Kit No. 2 provides two rows of back to back 
outboard facing seats down the centerline. The seat bottoms in each row are 
zipped together to form four continuous rows of seating space. Fittings In the 
kits permit seat belts to be attached on 20 inch centers for ground troop transport. 
Kit No. 3 contains the stanchions needed to support the centerline seats. It Is 
not necessary to Install the maximum number of seats contained in either klt. 
Varying numbers can be Installed to meet the seat capability required by different 
ml.;sions. 

LrTTER PROVISIOK5. 

Thll cargo compartment can be ~quipped to carry up to 50 1ltters In tiers o:· tl:re<' 
or four litters each. This configuration pro\1des space for up to 24 attendants o.>!' 

troops In side facing cam"Rs seats. Fittings and sidewall stanchions neel.'ed to 
~quip the aircraft for canying the litters :u·e contained In kit ~o . 4. Ct)ntt'rl!nt: 
stanchions for supporting the center litters must oe obtained fr om Kit ~ ... . 3. 
Canvas seats and seat fittings are contained in Kit No. 1. 

Therapeutic oxygen provisions are av:1llable for connecting seven hospital-type 
o::ygen regulators. The regulator boxes ue mounted In two areas along ere right 
side of the cargo compartment where they are convenient to aiL litters. This 
provision is Incorporated in Kit No. 6. 
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CO:.tFORT PALLET PROVISIONS. 

-- - -

I.IH[ CAP 

P rovisions for installing :1 palldtized confort station are located at the fot'\\':lrd 
<'lld of the c:lr~o compartment. The p::tllet Is inst::tlled in the same m:lilller ::ts 
other palletizeci c::trgo. Tite unit cont:llns toilet and galley facilities for passen
gers when long cllst:mce missions are being flown. Tite necess:lry electrlc:ll 
a!lCI w:tste removal provisions for connecting the comfort pallet are permanently 
Installed at the {Ol'\\':lt'd end of the c :trgo compartment. 

CARGO COMPARTMENT CUTAIN. 

A cargo compartment cutaln is carried on board the alrcr:tft as loose equlj:ment. 
Tills consists of five sections and may b., lnstalled :lt FS 1292 to reduce :lir flow 
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In the cargo compartment and ::tdd to personnel comfort. \\<"hen not In use , t.he 
curtain mo.y be rolled :.Inc! t1t1cl elt.h~r at th<= top or each s:de or completely r.,;r.lv\·.),: 

and stowed In the stowa:;e :,ag on the right side of tht! cargo compartnwm. 

PARATROOP DROP. 

Components necessary to equJp the St::trLifter for :1 p:~ratroop drop mission :1re 
contained In conflguro.tion k1ts. When these provisions :Ire incorpor :lted, 
paratroops c:m be dropped simultaneously from both personnel doors or o\·er 
the ramp. The kits provide two optional seating arr:mgements, 104 personnel 
with comfort pallet or 123 without the comfort pallet. 
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Three kits are necessary to obtain maximum capacity. Kit No. l contains 55 
side wall mounted canvas se'ats with necessary hardware and seat belts for 
mounting. Kit No. 2 contains 68 centerline mounted canvas seats. Included In 
the kit are the static line anchor cables and retriever winches, electrically 
actuated air deflector door, jump platforms, and a static line retriever bar. 
Kit No. 3 contains the stanchions needed to support the cneterHne seats. 

AERIAL DELIVERY SYSTEM. 

For routine air drops, bulk cargo or wheeled vehicles :J.re loaded on conventional 
108 Inch platforms varying In length from eight to 24 feet in four foot increments. 

Prior to loading the platforms, calculations must be made to determine where . 
the platforms must be positioned. This is to assure that the aircraft CG limits 
are not exceeded. The extraction parachutes are installed In parachutes holders. 
With the aid of a hand winch, the parachutes In the holders are drawn up into 
the extraction support housing.· The extraction mechanism Is recessed in the 
overhead between FS 1338 and 1358. The housing contains an ADS manual arm 
switch, an uplock mechanism, and an electro mechanical release mechanism. 
In ADS operation, the loadmaster manually arms the extraction parachute r e
lease mechanism from his st:l~lon In the forward end of the car go compartment. 
:-<ormal release of the parachute is made by the pilot, copilot , or navigator. 
In an emergency , the loadmaster ca.'l manually release the parachute from his 
station. Be.:ore release the r estraint de,·ices in the rails may be set to apply 
the correct amount of resistance to each platform. .\irdrops of t\1 o 35,000 po•mc: 
pl:ltfo=s in mdtiple passes are !)ossible, or as many as seven 10 , (100 ;::o<:::d 
loar;s c a:J. be extracted. 

:h~:: lo~..:~:::.;· ... ~t..-cu .. ~~nt ~vnt:.d:~~ ::.H.a:laU instruc tion;; :cr ~l:e loa~L":.~· ::i :he _;!)5 
c :.:..;:go :lnC fo!' .;etti!lH up associa:eU . .i..!JS equipment to ensure :1 saf~ ::tnd de?e!H:
able c:oJliver~'· Carefully planning and strict adherence to procedures ou:lin<:!ci 
ar~ essential if the fdl capability of the aerial delivery system is to be realizec:. 
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